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Marine Role Considered
As Pacific Climax Nears
The men of the Marine Corps this week saw the war
which they began carrying to the Japs at Guadalcanal approaching a new phase and possible climax—and wondered
at the part they will'play in future operations.

great Pacific typhoon that reached

a 120-knot velocity.

Two carriers of the Essex class
and three battleships, the Massachusetts, Indiana and Alabama,
were among the casualties. No
Allied
invasion—
the forthcoming
vessels were reported lost, however,
calling for a typical and methodical and there
were no reported casuoperation some alties.
Marine Corps
military leaders predicted that
Marines in the future will be used
as a part of the armies.

As U. S. bombers and fighters'
pounded the Jap homeland mercilessly, as Chinese troops rolled up
new offensives, as Radio Tokyo
predicted "an imminent Allied invasion," high military officials
probably were planning new moves
Such predictions, however, were
for the men of the Corps.
unofficial. Coupled with that topic
That the island hopping phase was discussion in the California

—

-

of the Pacific war is done and that presa this week of the future of
the cleanup on the Jap homeland Camp Pendleton, one of the largest
"involves large land masses," were military training grounds in the
statements appearing along numer- country. To date, all talk about
ous home fronts.
any change in the camp or its personnel has been "skuttlebutt" a.WHAT FUTURE HOLDS
was conWhat the future holds for the far as the general public
Corps, however, was not directly cerned.
One high Marine officer said that
treated in the press. Numerous
leaders conceded this week that the as far as he knows Camp PendleMarines —as proved all the way ton will be used exclusively for
training Marine recruits and refrom Guadalcanal to Okinawa
were without peer not only as placements. Many believed that
specialists in amphibious warfare Camp Pendleton would be imbut were hard to match in any portant after the war as military
minds conceded that the Pacific is
kind of a fight.
going to require considerable poBoth military, governmental and
liceing.
this
civilian statements were made
week urging that the U. S. keep NAVY SETBACK
those strategic Pacific islands
On the fighting front, latest and
mostly won by the blood and sweat important was the announcement
of the men of the Corps.
by Adm. Chester W. Nimitz that 21
warships of the 3rd Fleet were
FEW ISLANDS LEFT
damaged June 5 when caught in a
view
of
the
fact
that
there
In
appeared few, if any, such small
but dangerously defended islands
as Iwo Jima left in the path of

—

(Official USMC Photo)

HISTORIC RAISING. Up goes Old Glory at official ceremonies
marking the capture of Okinawa. Lt.Gen. Roy S.
Geiger salutes the colors. Note the men with gallery seats
on rock at top of picture.

Marine Doesn't Like Dames; Gen. H. M. Smith
Was Almost Killed by One Takes New Post

OKINAWA (Delayed)—This Marine has reason to be bitter about

ing at his throat, trying to choke

him.
The scrappy. 170 pound Marine
One, a Japanese nurse, nearly broke loose again. His first move
was a feint. His second wasn't.
killed him.
Besides, when she hit him on the The Jap—later identified as a colohead with a rock and knocked him nel began bleeding. The second
out, she kept him from possibly soldier came up from behind,
threw Daniel to the ground.
killing three Japs instead of one.
It happened near the village of
This time the nurse didn't miss
Ibaru as the enemy's organized re- with her rock.
sistance was crumbling.
"We saw the scrap from farther
Corp. David P. Daniel of Atlanta, down the road and came on the
Ga., was carrying a message to his run," said TSgt. Samuel J. Boscabattalion headquarters when he rino of Missoula, Mont.
passed a bush. Three Japanese solAfter the nurse knocked him out,
diers leaped on him. Unarmed, they one of the soldiers picked up his
pistol and fired point blank at him.
swung their fists.
As the four men rolled in the The shot just grazed his temple.
"When they saw us coming they
dirt, the nurse swung time and
again at Daniel's head—and missed. tore off across the field, right
Daniel suddenly broke loose, tore smack into one of the patrols that
his pistol from his holster. His was flushing out the high grass.
first shot killed one of the Japs. The boys opened up and cut them
all down."
His second shot jammed.
Later, Daniel ruefully rubbed the
Now the other Japs were clawbump on his head.
"Leave it to some dame to foul
Sgt. Don Petit,
up the works."

-

women.

—

New Commander

The new commanding general,
Maj.Gen. Earl C Long, wiU assume his duties on Saturday of
this week, it was announced
Friday by Col. John Groff, present commanding officer of MCB.
Gen. Long, the colonel said,
arrived at the Base this weekend Mid was officially to take
over command of the Base as
•Be of the highest ranking officers to hold down the top spot
ia tile history of MCB. The genend is a past service of supply
officer in the Pacific area.
CSoL Groff has been Base cemi mander since June 15, when he
took «ver the office vacated !>>
Jbjg-Oen. Archie F. Howard, who

!
HMkateßed to overseas duty.

—

Combat Correspondent.

Primitive Tactic
Stops Japs Flat
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Harassed

Jap forces here are having every
offensive weapon in the books, including rocks, tossed their way.
PFC. Norance A. Reyarson was
lying in a ditch by his disabled
tank, blown up an instant earlier
by a satchel charge, when two Japs
rushed toward him. The unarmed

Lt.Gen. Holland M. Smith arrived at the Base this week to
establish offices in the Administration Building as a headquarters for his new command.
Gen. Smith has only recently
returned from overseas where
he commanded all Pacifio Marines.
Gen. Smith, in relieving Maj.
Gen. Charles F. B. Price, assumed command of Camp Pendleton, and the Training and
Replacement Center, Sain Diego

'Stamp Laundry'

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
The
"Stamp Laundry" is the name
given a new enterprise undertaken by a Marine with a heavy
correspondence, according to
StfSgt. Bay Fitzpatrick, combat
correspondent.
He charges fellow-Marines air
mail stamps for doing their
laundry, and the project has
been so successful that his letters to fair young ladies bark
home are increasing daily in
number.
Here, on Japan's doorstep,
stamps are a much more valuable commodity than money.
Troops are allowed to possess
special occupational currency,
but there's virtually no opportunity to use it. The "Stamp
Laundry's" price list ranges
from one air mail stamp for
towels to four stamps for dungaree field uniforms.

Posthumously Awarded Bronze Star
Presented Marine Widow in L. A.
Capt. Owen P. Lillie, late son-inlaw of Capt. Buckleigh Oxford,
Base welfare and recreation officer,
was posthumously awarded the
Bronze Star medal in ceremonies
at the home of his widow in Los

the Marine Corps expressing appreciation of the services of Capt.
Lillie.
The youthful captain, a 1941
graduate of the University of
Michigan, went overseas with the
4th Mar. Div. early in 1944 and
Angeles.
Col. F. P. Snow made the presen- fought at Roi-Namur Islands and
tation to Mrs. Lillie and her 15- Kwajalein Atoll in the Marshalls.
-month old daughter, Nancy Mau- He later transferred to the 3rd
reen, at 1275 South Sycamore Aye. Amphib. Corps and fought with
The citation was accompanied by that unit at Guam where he was
a letter from the Commandant of killed in action.

area.

Marine Rides Bomb
At 100 Knots Per

MCAD, MIRAMAR —The use of

-

a 1000 pound bomb in lieu of a

landing gear has ail the attributes
of lighting a powder keg fuse and

then sitting on the keg. Sgt. Joseph
John Abdella, 22, radio-gunner on
a dive bomber, however, experienced such a. landing in the Philippines and has returned here to tell
about it.
Abdella's hair-raising landing occurred on return from a mission
during which bad weather obscured
the target and denied them an opportunity to drop their bomb.
"As we made our last approach
to the landing strip our engine
suddenly conked out." said the
youthful gunner, "and we lost 100
feet of altitude in a matter of seconds.
"We hit the deck at about 100
knots per hour, the landing gear
collapsed and we skidded along for
200 yards on that 1000 pounds of
TNT. Why it didn't go off, heaven
only
knows.
The plane was
wrecked and I wasn't in very good

Leatherneck picked up several
rocks and began tossing them at
the Japs.
"And I'll be damned if those Japs
didn't turn around arid run," the
shape, either.''
tankman grinned.

(Photo by Sgt.

Cassie Patrick)

FATHER'S AWARD. Widow of the late Capt. Owen P.
Lillie and daughter Nancy Maureen receive the captain's
posthumous Bronze Star. Mrs. Lttlie is the daughter of
Capt. Buckleigh Oxford, Base welfare and recreation officer.

in
MarinesVs.Kamikaze
Wierd
War
DerTop!?
A most wunderfull thought has jist hit me right between the horns,
an I feel obliged to pass it on to you out there In the land of
the wavin' pallums an prickly heat. This thought wuz intzpired by a
artickle in the Sandy Ago Triboone-Son to the effeck that Rushin
soljers were martchin' thru the streets in Germiny singin' an—l
quoat—"WOMEN soldiers march and sing with their men." Unquoat,
Top,

Well, Top, emeediatily upon reedin' this I dubble-timed up before
my CO (goin' thru propur channels first, of course). Then I an him
had the followin' conversashun:
CO—"Sergeant, before you begin: your sad story, take off your dark
glasses and straighten your hair."

Me—"Sir, those aren't glasses; it's just the natural dark rings. As
for my hair, sir, I combed both strands before entering sir."
CO—"Proceed, but keep your eyes off my secretary."

Me—"Sir, can I get out of the Core, sir?"
CO—"What!

With two arms and two legs!"

Me—"Sir, the Core has bin a big thing in my life, but it is the
littul things I luv. What I wish, sir, is a transfur to the Rushin
armee, where the wimin march with the men, sir. If you can not
grant me this rekwest, sir, I should like a commishun so I can be
eligibull for femynun compantyunship overseize."

Well, Top, I wuz pritty gratified at the 'way my interview come out
As I wuz leavin' the CO turned to this WR sekritary (a tecknical
sarjunt with quite sum months in
the Core and brown eyes) an sed:
"Get that man's record book and
mark him down as M.C."

By M.C. he must

hay

meant

Made Commishun, don't you think,
Top? Sum of my frens here say
it means Mental Case, but they
are jist sayin' that bekawse they
are jellus.

Persunally I do not see why we
can not take wimin into combat
zones like the Rushing. Frum
Me—"Thank you, Mr. Stalling,
what I hay seen of wimin in the and will you now assign me my

serviss they would be abul to take femynun compantyun."
care of themselves under any kinds of condishuns. After Sandy Ago,
Iwo and Okinawa would be pushovers.

Besides, sum of these WRs are very strong indeed. Like a chic I
of occashun go with over in Motor Transport. She works pritty hard,
as she is so strong she has mussels on her mussels. I think
maybe they use her when the hydrawlic jacks are broken.
The other nite I and she went on a littul party cellebratein' her
makin' PFC. after nearly two years in the Core (yes, Top, that can
happin even with WRs). At the climax of the evening I an a swabbie
were havin' a quite seryous argumint as to who grabbed furst for an
extra long cigaret butt on the floor (we're still jist gittin' six packs
a weak, Top). At this point my femynun compantyun taps the swab
on the shoulder, sez—"You can't talk that way to a membur of the
Core"—clamps a Judo hold on him an has him hollerin" "Unkul" so
loud I thought the MPs would be comin'.

Well, the only thing that saves this swab jockey is that he screams
that he is a good fren of a general in the Air Core. My chic lets" go
at that on the promiss he will try to get her a job as hostiss on a
B-29.
Top, it is sorta nice to have sich a womin for a

compantyun. I feel
so safe with her around. Howsumever, I wuz jist a littul embareasst
when she offered to carry me
"pigey-back" up to Gate i.
But enough of talk about the
opposit sacks. Leave us talk about
you an Moonhead an Gravel

Throat, etc. and so forth. I miss
your ugly faces—I reely do.

Why has not Moonhead made

Lud R. Tucker in passes on asBy Sgt. Ed Talty,Combat Correspondent
OKINAWA (Delayed)—" You don't get any fight out of other suicide plane.
the Kamikaze boys, but your own side gives you a bellyfull Wilcox had nailed a Jap fighter
just below 600 feet, and Warren,
of action."
That's a pilot's terse evaluation of the unprecedented undeterred by the discovery that
pattern of combat which confronts the Marine fighter pilots only one of his guns would work,

of the 2nd MAW in their patrols' �
over waters lapping Japan's front breath-taking level of 20 feet over
door.
the water, came a Jap float plane
The pattern is set by the Japs, with a Corsair on his tail. The Jap
who have chosen to defend their flamed and skidded into the sea.
As he climbed back upstairs, the
home islands with suicide attacks.
No defense, not even evasion ac- pilot could see a Jap dive bomber
tion, is displayed by the Kamikaze in a flaming plunge, victim of the
boys. They make no effort to score ships' gunners,
on our planes, but concentrate on SKIES FULL OF PLANKS
getting through to plunge to flamScherer, forgetting all about the
ing death on their targets.
damage to his ship, plunged into
the scrap with Knight on his heels.
TURKEY SHOOTS'
From another direction, IstLts.
The kills scored on such forays Forest B. Warren and Richard S.
are large, .but pilots refer to them Wilcox, drawn by the ack-ack in
as turkey shoots and greet each the sky, came roaring In to get a
other as "Willow killers." (Willow Jap flag for their fuselages.
is the term for a Jap training
Lt. Kovsky teamed up with Lt.
plane used frequently in the suiattacks.)
cide
But before joining the pilots in
their depreciation of the more than
400 kills the 2nd Wing has chalked
up, consider these few minutes in
the working day of Corsair pilots
on the dusk of one day off Okinawa. The battle that day won the
personal congratulations of Gen.
Mulcahy for the eight pilots involved.
Capt. Raymond Scherer and his
wingman, 2nd Lt. Wayne H. Knight,
staged a little prelude when they
encountered three Jap dive bombers On the prowl.
Scherer whipped about and headed down, his 20mm. guns blazing.
One of the trio of Japs below him
staggered and plunged into the
East China sea.
At about the same time, Knight
'caught another of the dive bombers in his sights with the same result.

month. Shurely you are not holding it against him that he tried to
put that littul Javanese girl in
Transport.
his seabag when we left Numea.
I know that Moonhead has had so many court-marshuls that he
automatickilly folds his arms in frunt of him yardbird fashun ever
time he cums into your offiss. But he is a good man.

I feel so safe in the hands of
some of the WRs from Motor

This makes 33 months Over There for you guys, doesn't it? I see
no reeson for your coming back right now as you can't get a place to
live in Sandy Ago anyway. Anuther three months an you should be

eiigibull for cityzinship out there.
Keep your powder dry.

Don't git yourself a posthumus award.

Ha Ha.

A fren in the Core,
A fren for ever more,
SARJUNT "M.C."
2
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Corsair bucked and staggered. Ackack had chewed off about five feet
of wing and ripped an aileron
loose.

PARTY IS OVER
By that time the party was over,
so Warren headed for his home
field.

Once there

he

found his

landing gear had been damaged,
too, and he was forced to bail out
in the bay off Y/ontan airfield.
Multiply that typical episode a
hundredfold and you'll get the picture of the new kind of air combat
for Leatherneck pilots on Oki-

nawa.

NEARLY TOO LATE

By then Scherer was hot on the
tail of the remaining "Val." Eager
to make certain of his second kill,
he hung on behind him after his
guns had connected. But he hung
on almost too long. When the Jap
exploded Scherer's Corsair ploughed
through the flying wreckage. His
plane was damaged so he radioed
Knight that he was heading for

home.

A few miles away a four-plane

patrol from another squadron was
hustling out to respond to word
from a destroyer flotilla that con-

(Oriicial I'Sin Photo)

GAS UP. A Stateside style gas station on a far Pacific
isle is an example of Leatherneck ingenuity.

Stateside Gas Station
Startles South Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFtact had been made with enemy IC (Delayed)—Latest 3rd Mar. Div.
planes.
manifestation of Leatherneck inThe patrol and the Kamikaze genuity
in the field is an Ameriboys converged in the skies over can-style filling station.
the half-dozen ships, patterning the
sea below with their twisting The work of PFC. Kenneth R.
wakes. The Japs, as usual, were Porter of Champaign, 111., member
flying low over the water. The of 3rd Motor Transport Bn., it Is
patrol went down in screaming facsimile of stations common to
highways in the United
dives. The Jap formation broke as secondary
even to the "rest room"
it headed toward individual ships. States

—

able-pier pontoon, each with a capacity of 1200 gallons, serve as
storage for gasoline. They are
mounted on a platform of sturdy
timbers supported by 50 gallon
steel fuel drums. Gasoline is gravity-fed to the outlets, which terminate in conventional filling-station hose with grip spigots.

-

Water is supplied from a reclaimed 300-gallon household fueloil tank atop a six-foot scaffold.
Its flow at the service island outlet is controlled by an ordinary
brass faucet. A regular two-gallon
bucket was converted
Into
a
spouted water can with a piece of
sheet metal and a section of exhaust pipe.
Lubricating oil is kept in a 50-gallon steel drum buried beneath
the service island. It is serviced
through a portable hand pump
transformed into a permanent fix-

detached from the
the sky back of and
with scarlet tracers and black main building and the spouted
water can for filling radiators.
puffs.
It has a canopy-covered concrete
TWINS NEARLY SUCCEED
service island equipped with two
For a single suspenseful moment gasoline outlets, a lubricating oil
it seemed that the suicide twins pump and a watertap. A two-lane,
were going to make it to the target crescent-shaped, coral-paved driveof their choice. Then they exploded, way with two entrances leads into
so close to a destroyer that the bej- the station.
lies of the two passing Corsairs
DELUXE STATION
barely cleared the superstructure.
Two sections o* welded-steelportThrough the ack-ack, at the
ture.
Destroyer ack-ack laced

A WHITE FENCE

PFC, Top? It would be so nice to
give him a stripe when he ships
over for the secont time next

set the right wing of a dive bomber
afire. An instant later Warren's

Explosive Eviction

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
One Marine ordnance officer has
housing problem all his own.

a

StfSgt. John Worth, combat correspondent, reports that the
officer, searching a new artillery position for booby traps,
fonnd no mines, but did find
one cave, eminently suited, he
thought, for his shelter.
\ To discourage other prospective tenants, he put up a sign:
"Booby traps. Keep away."
Then he left. Along came
Leatherneck PFC. John E.
Coady of LaCrosse, Wis., a
demolitions man. He saw the
sign and, like all good demolitions men, blew up the cave.
The officer still is looking for a good shelter.

A wooden fence, painted white,
extends along the front of the station. Between the service island
and the fuel tanks to the rear is a
high, wide archway of steel fuel
drums welded together. A floodlight is countersunk in the center
of the arch.
The main building, a tarpaulincovered, screened shack serving as
living quarters for the three station attendants in addition to
Porter, is off to one side, with the
"rest room" and water tower back
of it.
The station's color scheme is in
the gaudy tradition of the Stateside
orange and
retail gasoline trade
[black.
Oddly enough, Porter was not a
service station operator in civilian,
life, but a dirt-track and
auto racing driver.

—
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Generals Praise Sixth

For Work on Okinawa
By StfSgt, Ed Meagher, Combat Correspondent

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Within a 24-hour period, June
13-14, members of the 6th Mar. Div., conquerors of Naha
and Naha airfield, were commended in separate letters by
Army Lt.Gen. Simon Boliver Buckner Jr., 10th Army com-

mander, killed in action June 18,<
and Marine Maj.Gen. Roy S. well fortified positions, thus contributing materially to the success
Geiger, commander of the 3rd Amphibious* Corps (now Lt.Gen. of the Okinawa campaign."
Geiger, commanding general, FMF, GEIGER'S PRAISE
Pacific).
Gen. Geiger pointed out the diviCoincidentally, the 6th commandsion's seizure of Oroku Peninsula
er, Maj.Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd was preceded by its penetrating
Jr., issued a "well done" to each the western defenses of Shuri and
officer and man in the division.
capturing the city of Naha. Of the
Said Gen. Buckner: "My compli- Oroku phase, he said "the division
for
a
well
conducted
ments
quickly executed an amphibious
and successful operation in secur- operation under handicap of ading the Oroku Peninsula (site of verse weather and difficult logistic
Naha airfield) and destroying a conditions, fighting its way inland
large enemy garrison in strong and over very unfavorable and rugged
terrain.
"It wrested strongly fortified hill
and cave positions from an enemy
determined to fight to the bitter
end.
The
indomitable spirit
and professional skill displayed by
the 6th Mar. Div. will be a source
of pride and gratification to all
Marines."
Heard the best one yet the other SHEPHERD ALSO
Gen. Shepherd said, "The 4000
day —GINNY SLOTNICK, the invincible police sergeant of Barracks Japs killed during the 10-day
338, was giving the back yard and period (on Oroku Peninsula) are
walks the once over (and they not alone the measure of the diviweren't too good, either). She was sion's accomplishment, nor are the
thinking all kinds of nasty thoughts successes realized in the bitter batabout what she would do to the tles for Hill 53, Hill 58, Hill 62 and
poor, detail when she spied a piece other well organized defensive poof paper with writing on it. She sitions."
swooped down on it like a vulture,
thinking
"Aha, a name on it
about 60 hours EPD." Picked it up,
and you can imagine the rest when
I tell you that on that little piece
of paper were typed the words
USNH, SAN DIEGO, Cal.—
"Maj. Dorothy E. Miller."
Boasting of 20 pounds weight over
sign
have
little
in my ofa
I
the co-holder of the same surname,
fice which reads "People Are No
but filling the bill in many other
Damn Good" but after hearing
respects is Corp. Andrew A. Sinthis story, I don't believe "it any
atra
of Garfield, N. J.
This
more.
is the way it goes—
Veteran of the recent Okinawa
KATHHVN BIGA was granted
campaign, Sinatra is at present rean emergency furlough, got a
covering from injuries received
commercial plane reservation and
during the battle. He is also a vetthe bank was closed. She had to
eran of Guam, receiving the Purleave that very night, so everyple Heart for wounds there.
one really rallied round, chipping
Many a dull moment aboard ship
in a few dollars here, a few there
and
in camp was brightened by the
until the total of over $300 was
New Jersey corporal with imitareached. The nicest part of the
tions of the bobby sox idol, Frank
whole story is that a He-Marine
Sinatra. "Oh Frankie" and mock
heard of her predictament some
swoons were frequent. "I really
way and offered $100, his reason
took a* beating on my name," Sinbeing that someone had once
atra states.
helped him in the same manner.
Backing up his voice with a bit
His only request was some day
of leather, the Pacific veteran took
she do the same for someone
the regimental boxing championelse. Thanks loads to all, our
ship in his class while overseas.
hats are off to you!

.. .

SkiHiJean
wiM.
Base
the
tmrhtesing

..

—

—
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Marine Sinatra
Slays Buddies

(Pholo by Corp. l.nuise Parker)

FLEET ADMIRAL. MCB turned out en masse last week to parade in honor of SaoKwan Chen, Fleet Admiral of the Chinese navy. Gold braid nearly to his elbow Hashed
in the sunlight as the admiral returned the salute of passing overseas veterans, Sea
School and Recruit Depot platoons..

Wham! Both Little Jap And
Suitcase Hit the Road
— There's

his way. Wham, wham. Little Jap
and suitcase gone.
man than a platoon of the arThen the beetles go on the
mored wagons at work, according prowl. The "755" snarl; Japs scatto Sgt. Scott Myers-Summers, com- ter. Machine-guns yammer; Japs
bat correspondent.
sprawl.
It begins to get dark. The tanks
You sit on a hill and watch
every move they make. They look fall in line, move slowly toward
like beetles, as they work around the rear—like horses being led to
a hill, one at a time. The turrets their stalls after a race.
wheel around. The boys are looking this way, then that, through
their periscopes. The "75" looks
like a long nose, hunting for Japs
the same way a good bird dog
sniffs the breeze for quail.
The public, as well as personThen a tank crew spots a cave.
nel of the Marine Corps, may
within the next few weeks purA quick look to each side for
satchel charge-carrying Japs; the
chase leather bound volumes
containing copies of the
"75" roars. The mouth of the cave
disappears.
CheVron.
Or maybe a Jap does heave a
Because of the limited supply
satchel under a tank. That tank
to be bound, the books will be
made available on a "first
comes backing up, hell-for-leather.
come, first served" basis. All
Now all of the tanks back up.
Pretty soon they move again. One
money received will be refunded
pokes his nose around a corner,
where the orders cannot be
filled.
waits a second to see what hapThe new volumes, which conpens, then goes on. Another foltain the first six months copies
lows, and another. Soon they all
are back. They begin scurrying of 1943, will cost $5.50 and payaround, hunting the satchel-heaver.
ment must accompany the
orders.
One spots him. All the "755" turn
Address alt correspondence:
�
The CheVron, Bldg. 15, Marine
Corps Base, San Diego, 40, Cal.
OKINAWA (Delayed)

nothing prettier to a Marine tank-

Limited Volumes
To be Available

•

.

:
:

.

ter.

Jap

Lost 'Jap' Puts
Base in Uproar

Black, sad-eyed and Japanese,
Guadalcanal-born "Cindy" has disappeared, giving cause to the
claims that while she wasn't reclassified, she was certainly' redistributed.
A cross between a Scottie and a
wire-haired terrier, "Cindy" arrived
at the Marine Corps Base from
Guadalcanal where she had spent
all eight months of her life.
Corp. Grace Mather, her owner,
denies that "Cindy" is just being
"womanish" and double crossing
her new friends after receiving
gifts which include liberty and ID
cards, Base dog license and a Marine Corps emblem for her collar.
for(Delayed)—The
OKINAWA
Editor's Note—The press was alward observer was sure it was a
ready to roll when a voice
most
Japanese messenger riding a bidog
screamed, "That
cycle down the road.
has been found!" Snafu, friends,
It was worth investigating, so he
SNAFU!
got the aerial observer to look into
it.
He gassed his plane furiously
into a power dive, disappeared over
the mountain top and a few minutes later, returned to the air over
the forward observer's head.
"About that there messenger on
a bicycle, you can rest easy," he
said. "It was a very tall Jap walking down the road, with two little
Japs walking fore and aft of him."

:

Oh! wotta party! Which one?
The one given the other night in
honor of the WRs of Quartermas-

'CINDY'
hunt
. . . starts

Really a howling success—

-

Three Other People

good dance orchestra, super chow
and plenty of fun. All the jobs
were manned by the gals and the
most popular job of the evening
was "bartender ing."
MARGE
ROBERTSON
and EV
BERNAUER particularly happy and
self-satisfied in that they had
realized their life-long ambition
to be a "bartender" (or should we
say "bartenderess"?). In other

-

—

words, Quartermaster (both male
and female) turned out in full
force and a very good time was had
by all. Let's have more of them,
what say? Oh—the only dark cloud
in the entire evening was that our
dear friend, Sgt. Don Juan Heine'man, did not appear. Everyone
was horribly blue about it.
Don't forget next Tuesday
night—another one of those nice
dances up at the Mitchell Convalescent Home. Everyone has
such a good time at those dances,
and they only happen once a
month.
Shall we join the crusade about
the swimming pool? 'Tis the writer's belief that those nice "Powers
That Be" don't realize how much
trouble it is for us all to get
changed into swimming clothes,
ruin our hair-do and knock outselves out for the bare fraction of
an hour that's left for us by the
r time we take the initial plunge.
Two hours swimming time would
Huh? Please!

(Photo by I'M'

Marion X

P.rovn)

OH FRANKIE! Doing a perfect imitation of the original
bobby sox slayer, Corp. Andrew A. Sinatra draws skep-

tical looks from his buddies at the Naval Hospital. One
sleeps soundly in background.
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There's a 'Kid' in Every Crowd
There used to be one in every block—the kid
who used to hide his baby brother's milk bottle,
trip his grandmother when she went down the
stairs, sprinkle itch powder in his great-aunt's
corset and gun powder in the old man's smoking
tabacco.
When this kid grew up in years if not in
manners—he found his way into the Corps,
where if you go to the Base theater in the evenings you will see him and several of his kind.
It's easy to spot this overgrown kid. Wait
'till the feature reaches its most dramatic moment. Hundreds of appreciative movie fans
eagerly wait the next cinematic gesture
the
house is quiet. Suddenly
as sure as fate
there's the "kid," spouting off. Maybe it's a
whistle
a snicker
a crude remark made
regardless of women present. The film moves on
the line is lost
the "kid" is happy:
once again he has succeeded in "tripping his
grandmother," hurting, antagonizing or embarrassing others.
What's to be done about this tribe of youngsters who nightly spoil the recreation of hundreds
who want to enjoy the program of one of the
most modern motion picture houses of any military establishment? Well, no one seems to know
the answer to that question unless it is possible
that these juvenile minds might be shamed into
maintaining- a decent silence for just two hours
each evening That is the purpose of this editorial.
It might be recalled that overseas the theater
"accommodations" are not quite so luxurious or
modern. Remember? Sandbag seats
mosquitoes
rain with ponchos over the head
mosquitoes
old films, broken films and
sometimes no films
and mosquitoes. Remember ?
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Now's The Time To Get Hot
As Headquarters Marine Corps is offering
more and more opportunities for the military and
civilian advancement to enlisted .men, more and
more men are showing themselves to be
"chumps."
It is going to be a tough pull on the outside
and there will be a lot of competition for jobs.

..
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Church Services

MARINE CORPS BASE (Protestant) Sunday Services:
Base i'lianel—.Morning Worship. 11'].".; Holy O lon.un
1100.
K*R CmtiT—Morning W,-iship, 081". H.I) (Base Theater)
Morning Worship. d'» I
Bldg 110 (Bngl, Mi i mug Worship,
1045. Tii.s.iav: Adm. Fhlg i Rowii 2tu,l, Bible Class. J9OO.
(Roman Catholic): Base fhap.-l—.Mas-. ("< I."; iu<H Center—
Mass, Ml",, RD—Mass, i.'Mm. Base Ch.ipel--Mass, daily. Mon-

,

—

day through tsatutday, It.10; ion tessieais,
daily, Monday
thrcugh Siuint!;ij, lend.
K.v-Ii (Vnt, t—Con! i-shid., Saturda.vs, 1700. RD (Bldg. 12 ,J --Cent > scions. Satardavs 1800.
(Jewish): Bas« Ch.ipil
s-unday, Services, t>Hui. (Latter
123).
Day Saints): i:l) (Bldg.
Morning Worship, 0800.
(Christian Science): KD
Bids' I-.!), S, i \ ice, 18"o.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): Morning Worship, 1000.
(Jewish):
(Roman Catholic): .Mass. nun.
Service, 0915.
(Latter Day Saints): Wii-hip, 140«.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday. 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chap.l. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 08U0. 1115.
Mass daily. 1630, Contession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1000-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays.
(Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, IS3O. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1830.
MCAD, MXRAMAR (Protestant): Sunday: Communion 0730,
Divine Worship lt'i'i'. Vesper Communion Wednesday 1800.
Mid-week Fellowship, Wednesday 183li. Choir Rehearsals,
Tuesdays and Thursdaj s 183". (Catholic): Sunday Mass, 0830
and 1130. (Confessions, Sunday. 08i'0. 1100; daily and Saturdays). Daily Mass 0030. Nov ci.a. Morula) s 1900. Devotions,
Holy Hour 1900.
fust Friday of month. Mass 0030.
(Jewish): Thursday 2UOO (Latter Day Saints): Wednesdays
IS 1.7. (Christian Science): in pit sentauv c at Chapel Fridays
1400-1500. Alt services held in the Dt pot Chapel.)
CAMP PEJTDLETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000, Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Intantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800
15-T-l
(Catholic): Post
at 0900. lti-T-1 at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900.
Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and 1115. Daily Mass at 1730.
Contes-siuns Saturday at Ken.
Novena. Wednesday 1900.;
Ranch House Chapel, Sunday Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday,
Mass 1045; Confessions betore all Masses. Intantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700; at Tnea'ers. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at

—,

0600; 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Ranch House
Chapel, Sunday 1115; Study Croup, Thursday 1830. (Latter
Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900, Monday 1900. (Jewish): Pu,st Chapel, Friday at 1900.
CAMP GILLESPIE (Christian Science): 1200-1300. A.lm.
Bldg., Wednesdays. (Catholic): Services at OS 15. (Protestant)
Services at 1000.
4
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Safety
Editor. The CheVron —Can you tell me whether or not
there has been a sequel or continuation of the "Ballad of
the Leatherneck Corps" by Herman Wouk? Also, whether
or not it has ever been recorded?
KIT GEHRMAN
Burlingame, Cal.
Editor's Note—The Ballad has been recorded but that

was at the time of its presentation on the air. So far as
we know, there has been no se<juel or continuation of the
poem.

�
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Less Acreage at Lejeune

-------- ----------------------------

Sgt. A. S. Heinemann
Corp. William K. Cooper

The man that gets the job will be the man most
well qualified.
We are not intending to latch onto an earbanging session with Headquarters but why
don't some of us hitch onto some of these opportunities being offered ?
Tliere is always some "salt" who, as he says,
is only in temporarily and doesn't need an advancement in rate. That same guy is the loudest
to gripe when another man makes private first
class. He doesn't remember that he did not even
take an examination.

17.

Col. JOHN GROFF, Honorary Editor
Lt. Herbert C. Fairall, Officer-in-Charge
Corp. Max M. JtcClellan

is Like Back at the Base

No More Ballads to "Ballad"

Published f-\ t-ry
at no cost to Ihe f,o\ uimcnt. by
Tniti-d States Marin, sand iliMributid tree ot charge on the
Rise. Copies may be fui'ni'-hed units
tht I
S. and
ot f the Marine Ra=e, by contacting rireuiuuon tie partiuent.
Mail subsrupiion price lor ( a rents and t'nnuls tor one year
the attiis $130. The C1,.-Yron Of*-- not Ti.i.ssantv
tude ot Mainte Corps lleadquatIt is.

The CheVron

"That Chatter

Editor, The CheVron—ln order to settle a great dispute
in our barracks, will you please give us the dope on which
is the larger Marine Base—Camp Pendleton or Camp Lejeune—and the area of each.
NAME WITHHELD

MCAS, Miramar, Cal.
Editor's Note—Camp Pendleton is the larger by area.
covers 106,000 acres while the California Base is
126,000 acres.

Lejeune

�

� �

We are Still Correct
Editor, The. CheVron In reference to the topic in the
June 23 issue on Marine honorable discharge buttons, Don
Metzger was correctly informed. See the Rehabilitation
Division; they issued mine.
JAMES C. FOREMAN
Orangefield, Tex.

Editor's Note—Correct. The issue stated was printed
before we received official verification of the facts.

Still No Go for the Second
Editor, The CheVron—Could you please give me some
information a.s to whether or not the 2nd Mar. Div. rates
the Presidential Unit Citation for the Saipan-Tinian campaigns?

*

Corp. WESLEY R. JOHNSON

FPO, San Francisco, Cal.
Editor's Not*—The 2nd Mar. Div. as a whole does »ot
rate the citation. There are some units that do. Check
with your "Top."

Theater"

Then, too, among all the other opportunities,
a new letter has presented the requirements for
Navy V-12. Why not look into these? You may
fit the qualifications and get the chance to complete a college course in almost any subject you
are interested—and get paid for doing it. Brother,
there is no cheaper education.
They don't even specify that a high school
education must have been completed. The Letter
of Instruction states the Marine Corps Institute
diploma i■• sufficient. Look up Letter of Instruction 103.'. It may help you get ahead.
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Snow, Heat and Questions
Editor, The CheVron Here a*- ?.K'-\-=. \\l,'--h Is often
referred to as an oven with a runway, your paper is enjoyed very much. Work seems to cease when CheVron
day comes around. Well, so much for the snow, it is too
hot here. Will you clear me up on a few things?
Question No. I—lf a man actually participated in the
battle for Guadalcanal, does he on arriving back in the
States forfeit his shoulder patch when transferred to another outfit?
Question No. 2 -A man rates a Unit Citation with a star
-right? Does he forfeit the star when joining another
organization?
TSgt. J. C. SHREVE

MCAS, El Centro, Cal.

Editor's Note—A man transferred from overseas units
does not upon being assigned to a new organization lose
his original patch unless the new unit has one of its own.
To Question No. 2, there is a star on the Unit Citation

ribbon and if

a man rates it at all he rates it permanently.

Must be 38 for Discharge
Editor, The CheVron-Is it possible to file for

an

over-

discharge 30 days prior to your 38th birthday?
There is some scuttlebutt going around one can. Will you
set us straight? This is in the case of a married man
age (38)

with dependents.

NAME WITHHELD

MarFair West, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's Note—Letter of Instruction 1051, Paragraph 2,
says that all applicants for discharge
must have
reached the age of 38 or over. Marital status b not included.

...
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4th Division Book Query

Editor, The CheVron—l am a member of the 4th Div.
When we were in California we made a book which contained photographs of every man. The book cost $4.50 per
copy. I failed to get my copy and would appreciate it very
much if you can locate the distributor of the books and
send me the address.
/
PFC. JOSEPH DI NAPOLI
FPO, San Fiancisco, Cal.
Editor's Note—The address is Army and Navy Publishof Louisiana, Army aoid Navy Publishing
Bldff., Box 950, Baton Rouge, La.
ing Co.

Saturday Morning,

Julyl^^fl^H

World-Wide Vets Group Organized
"We believe there is a need for
SAN FRANCISCO —Comprehensive plans for the formation of a United Nations Veterans League "to support and an international organization,"
strengthen the effectiveness of the United Nations Charter, said Sgt. Sherman. "We won't
to serve mankind by fostering international understanding, fight other veterans' organizations,

trust and cooperation to the end of'
insuring s> permanent, just, free
and prosperous peace" were recently announced her*.
Among those taking the lead in
the movement are two Marines
Sgt. Malcolm Sherman of New
York City, a veteran of Guadalcanal, and Corp. Donald Keller of
Philadelphia, Pa., a veteran of the

—

Marshall Islands campaign. Both
served as associate consultants to
the United States delegation at the
recently concluded United Nations
Conference on International Organization in San Francisco.

COL. CARLSON ACTIVE
The UNVL is a direct outgrowth
of an idea that was pawned in the

minds of members of the American
Veterans Committee, which now
has local chapters in New York,
San Francisco, Washington, Cleveland, Chicago, Los Angeles and
other cities. A member of the
AVCs National Planning Committee is Marine CoL Evans F. Carl-

son.

For the duration and in order to
participants in World
War II with the intents and purof the AVC, the Planning
Committee is Issuing bulletins
twice monthly for distribution to
men and women in uniform as well
as to those who have received dis-

but we will cooperate with them."
aln, Greece, Belgium, the NetherNo race, creed or color is being
lands, the Philippines, Mexico, barred from
the AVC in its quest

France, Yugoslavia and Syria.
One of the first acts of the advisory committee was to memorialize the U. S. Congress for
'prompt consideration' of the newly
adopted United Nations Charter.
And they hope it will be ratified
"without reservation," preferably
before President Truman, Prime
Minister Churchill and Premier
Stalin hold their forthcoming meeting.

for any
honorably discharged
American veteran of World War DL
Among others taking, the lead in
the formation of the UNVL at San
Francisco were Arthur Coats Jr.,
West Coast representative of the
AVC and consultant to the U. S.
delegation at the Conference, and
Army Air Forces Sgt Robert Dunlap of Omaha, Neb., also an associate consultant at the Conference.
Many servicemen have expressed
NON-COMPETITIVE
recent concern that they were not
It was further explained that the better represented at the San
AVC would not operate in opposi- Francisco parley. Proposals that
tion to the long-established Ameri- enlisted men be seated as regular
can Legion, Veterans of Foreign delegates met with little official
Wars or Disabled Veterans.
approval.

(Photo by Sgt. J. M. Brennels)

INTERNATIONAL VETS GROUP. Two Marines and «
soldier discuss plans for the formation of a United Nations
Veterans League with a representative of the committee
at the San Francisco peace conference. Servicemen in
many parts of the globe have expressed concern at their
non-participation at the parley.

Japs Start New
MCI Sharpens Post-War Futures Propaganda
Campaign

acquaint

By StfSgt. George R. Voigt
Combat Correspondent
OKINAWA
(Delayed)
Radio
■
Tokyo has changed -its tune in
propaganda broadcasts beamed to

—

charges.
It was during the United Nations
Conference in San Francisco, however, that the AVC realized the
necessity for a more comprehensive
group for the promotion of world

peace—not for 10, 20, 30 years "but
for all time" and so machinery
was set in motion for the UNVL.
A banquet was held in San Francisco while the Conference was
still in session and to it came highranking delegates and military advisers from many of the nations
represented at the Conference. AH
military advisers at this banquet
have been active participants in
World War H.

our troops fighting here.

The line put out over the airways no longer is "you're beat so
why not give up," but rather "you'll
never get us to agree to unconditional surrender so why not settle
for a negotiated peace and go
home?"
Tokyo's propaganda attempts always have been a source of amusement to the troops, but the new
approach, in addition to being
amusing, serves as a morale builder
as well.

—

EMBRACES MANY NATIONS
Members from the following nations are on the newly formed
UNVL International Advisory Committee: Czechoslovakia, the United
States, China, Brazil, Great Brit-

Expert Spotting

Job Causes

Regrets

OKINAWA (Delayed)—The big
guns of a Marine artillery battalion roared and a dozen heavy
shells plunged through the air
while the man who had called for
the fire, Lt. James B. Webb of
Neenah, Wis., cruised over the
target area in his observation
plane.

The Leatherneck pilot had spotted an enemy truck concentration,
housed under a large grass-roofed
tent. He had done his job perfectly. Every shell landed right on the
target. The grass roof disintegrated and collapsed in an inferno
which belched wheels, axles, and
stray fenders into the sky for a
full minute.
As soon as the air cleared, Webb
swooped down to take a better
look at the destruction. What he
saw made him regret his expert
range-calling, according to TSgt.
Murr--' Lewis, combat correspond-

ent.

Resting on Its side, amid the
wreckage of the heavier Japanese
equipment, was the damaged remains of what had been a 1942

model of a popular-make American
automobile.

HOICE OF ILIS
./UKYU ISLANDS (Delayed)—
Malaria is a disease generally connected with the tropics. Pneumonia is associated with colder
climates. But Navy hospital corpsman In the Ryukyus are distributing atabrine to forestall malaria
and treating pneumonia patients at
the same time.

Morning, July 14, 1945

A

stepped-up

interest

in

courses of the Marine Corps Institute was reported this week

by the Special Services Office at
MCB. Marines, with an eye to

the post-war future, were mak-

ing applications for enrollment
in some of the 150 subjects offered by the stream-lined MCI.
Home of MCI is the white-

pillared building, shown in picture No. 1, in Washington, D. C.
No. 2 shows a Marine student
conferring with an educational
adviser, one of many that help
prospective students select the

best course for their post-war

plans.

No. 3 shows a few of the textbooks— all the best works of
acknowledged authorities.
MCls

book

department

is

seen in No. 4.

Two Marines in No. 5 are
studying with an eye on advancement and a better job,
either in or out of the service.
To the right, technical work

on radio is the object of that

Marine's spare hours.

An example of materials furnished with MCI courses is the
collection shown at bottom, left;
a graduation certificate is in
the lower righthand oorner.
The Marine at lower right is
receiving such an award.

THEY'RE ON THE ROPES
The reaction among the men of
Maj.Gen. Lemuel

l_\ Shepherd's 6th
Mar. Div. is "whtn they begin talking like that they're on the ropes."
The new propaganda line is put
out by a soft-.'.pokcn man, with a
slightly southern accent, who
speaks in the first person as
though he were an American
rine or soldier. He is accompanied
by soft, dreamy background music.
The gist of his dialogue is "I wanna go home."
"Ya know," he starts out, "now
that Germany's knocked out of the
picture I'd just as soon call this
thing quits and go home."
Then he begins to gripe in the
best American serviceman's manner about the hopelessness of unconditional surrender.
URGES PEACE
"Now you know as well as I," he
says confidentially, "that Japan
will never agree to unconditional
surrender. And anyway, what the
hell difference does it make?
What's wrong with a negotiated
peace."
"I don't know who started this
war," the voice continues as the
Marines howl derisively, "but I do
know it takes two to keep a fight
going. And I've been over here a
long time and I wanna go home.
"While everybody's talking about
unconditional surrender we could
be talking about knocking off this
fighting. The guys who started it
are all gone now anyway—or will
be gone soon. So let's quit.
"I don't know about you guys J
but I want to get back home."
1
To which one Marine quipped
"What the hell. You are home." M

J

Unlisted

Marines,

who

are

looking for an opportunity to
work

after

hours and make
money, have the
opportunity here on the Base.
The Commissioned Officers'
Mess needs men, with or with
out experience, who can woik
after 1600. Anyone interested
may inquire by calling; the Ot-i
ficer in Charge at Ext. 287
535.
I
some more

oil
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Twin Dramas Enacted
and
Abroad
Both Here
—
After
OKINAWA (Delayed)
first offering each other friendly
greetings a Jap officer armed with
a pistol and a Marine armed with
a case of "C" rations engaged in
hand-to-hand combat during the
battle for Naha. The Marine won.

The Marine, PFC. Donald T.
Rees of Chicago, was packing rations up to his company, preparing
for the night inside Naha. In a
section of rubbled buildings he
came upon another man walking
toward the company front lines.

Volunteering to tend Base blos-

soms along with other duties of
ministering to Marine dental pa-

tients, PhM 2/c H. E. Vrooman, a

general dental technician at the
Base dental office, now nurses

Base flowers, plants and unhealthy
eucalyptus trees back to good
health.

Horticulturist Vrooman, since be-

ginning his extra Base duties six

months

ago,

has

among

other

things planted a lawn at Dispensary "C," trimmed and planted
trees and shrubbery at the DisRees nodded a greeting to the pensary, and is now pruning and
man. The man nodded back. Then treating plants at the Base photo
Rees said, "Say, Mac, if you're go- shop. To accomplish this he must
ing up to the lines, how about giv- rise each morning at 0500. Often
ing a hand with these supplies. he works until well after recall.
The guys need 'em bad."

-

When asked why he had chosen
this unusual trade, Vrooman explained, "I liked plants and trees
and things as a boy. Flowers just
fascinate me."

(Official VSMC rhoto)

SEEING THE LIGHT. A Marine rifleman signals his companions to hold fire as a Jap
soldier emerges from an Okinawa cave. A smoke grenade was the persuading factor
in the one-sided argument.

Pacific Islands Have Gone Modern
—

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
War has bined with strictly native haberwrought countless changes in the islands of the Pacific, pro- dashery. It's not unusual to see a
native with Marine dungaree trouducing a curious blend of the old and the new, according sers,
an old Jap navy blouse, a
to Sgt. Bill Ross, combat correspondent.
hand-woven straw hat and, prob-

Everywhere Americans have'
gone, they have taken modern im-

ably, slippers made of worn-out
Until a short time ago, the sight rubber tires. But on festive days,
plements of destruction and con- of airplanes in the sky occasioned they dress in their traditional
struction. From Guadalcanal to wondering audiences from wide- finery
just as they did in years
far reaching eyed natives. Now the islanders gone by.
Okinawa, changes
changes—have been made.
scarcely bother to look up when
formations of American RADIOS IN HOMES
But, somehow, the natives retain mighty
across the heavens.
American authorities, in many
much the same customs, the same bombers wing
youths pride instances, have constructed frame
Many
of
the
native
outlooks and ways of life they had
themselves on being able to iden- houses for native families. But
when Marines, Seabees and doughmost of them still live in bambooboys first arrived to drive the Japs tify the silhouettes of our craft.

—

away.

—

-

I USE Y. S.

aEARN TO DRIVE JEEPS
Cn this island, some natives
have mastered the art of driving
a jeep. And some use modern
American tractors, built in Peoria,
111., to till the soil of their productive farms. Most of the islanders, however, still rely on oxen as
the locomative power for their
plowshares and as automotive
power for their ancient twowheeled vehicles of transportation.

-

BOOKS

Native children attend American
schools, study American textbooks,
sing American songs, play our
games. But when "school's out,"
they swim, hunt and fish in much
the same ancient manner as did
their ancestors 100 years ago.
On work-a-day occasions, the islanders dress in a combination of
clothing, utilizing salvaged garments from the armed services—
both ours and the enemy com-

—

and coconut wood huts with
thatched roofs. Some of the dwellings have electricity; a few have
radios.
But by and large, the war has
made surprisingly few real and
permanent changes in the homes
of the natives.
The islanders here almost nightly
attend the open-air "jungle cinemas," sitting side-by-side with Marines. The natives, and Leathernecks, too, seem to have a special
preference for technicolor movies—
especially if the films happen to
be musical comedies. Donald Duck
is a prime favorite and many natives believe him to be a live,
trained amphibian, the likes of
which they've never seen.
JITTERBUG DANCES
Jitterbugging also has been "accepted" by the residents and teenagers can and do "cut a mean rug,"

to put it mildly. However, when all
is said and done, they prefer tra-

The man replied in Japanese and
walked toward Rees with a pistol
in his hand. It was a Jap officer.
Rees heaved the case of rations at
the Jap and closed in quickly. In
Vrooman stated that he especially
the ensuing grapple the Leather- liked his work as a dentist's asneck wrested the pistol from the sistant because in some way it is
officer and beat him with it.
similar to tree surgery. For inRees said he then hurled the case stance, filling a tree cavity—like
of rations at the Jap's head, killing filling a dental cavity—is done by
first removing all decay from the
him instantly.
infected area, then shaping the
"It never entered my mind to cavity to hold the filling—of conshoot him with the pistol," Rees crete.
said. "The case of "C" rations did
PhM 2/c Vrooman hopes that he
the job anyway."—By StfSgt. George may soon have his rating changed
R. Voigt, Combat Correspondent.
to TS—Tree Surgeon 2/c.

No Speed Limit on Seabee Roads
OKINAWA (Delayed)—HereV thf latest tribute to the indefatigable Seabees, according to a combat correspondent.
Traffic was jammed temrMH-aril.y at a road intersection near

Yontan airfield while members of a Navy construction battalion
dumped fill into a boggy section.
A Marine truck driver hopped out of his cab and strode !>ver
to the next vehicle.
"Say, Mac," he accosted the other operator, "where does this
road to the right go?"
"You got me, fella," was the reply. "I drove by here two
hours ago and the road wasn't even there."

Marine Devises
New Rifle Belt
OKINAWA (Delayed) —A new
rifle belt for carrying ammunition
was devised by a member of the
6th Mar. Div. on southern Okinawa's battlefield.
The new device is made of half
of a regulation M-l belt and half
of a Browning Automatic rifle belt.
The inventor is Sgt. LaVern S.
Cockerill of Emerson, Neb.
"The belt was just the thing for
us," Cockerill, a platoon guide,
said. "The M-l half of the belt was
used to carry rifle ammunition,
while the BAR part provided space
for hand grenades, rations, cigarettes and the other few items you
really need up there.
"All I carried was the belt, a
navy rain jacket, an entrenching
tool and a weapon. I kept my pack
for a while, but things finally got
so hot I had to drop it. You'd be
surprised how little stuff you really
need to fight with when the going
Is tough.

ditional native dances which are
definitely slower and more romantic. And an old-fashioned fiesta
always holds substantially more
appeal than even a Betty Grable
technicolor duper-super straight
from Hollywood.
You'll see many native families
partaking of American canned food
—but somehow, their basic diet is
always home grown produce of
the island's fields and trees.
The islanders are deeply grateful
to the Americans for having driven
the Japanese away. They are appreciative of the improvements
brought by the Americans.
But more than anything, they
are thankful for freedom—of being
allowed by the Americans to live
their own lives, just as they always When the American gunboat Panay
|have.
was sunk near Nanking in 1937,
there was talk that President
Roosevelt might discuss the inciMARINE LANDING
First American troops to land in dent by radio-telephone with EmCuba during the Spanish-American peror Hirohito. Asked how such a
War were U. S. Marines who es- call would be handled, a Jap fortablished a beachhead at Guan- eign office spokesman said, "God
tanamo Bay in June, 1898.
cannot be disturbed."

CWO. JOHN R. PIMLOTT
wanted by draft

. ..

Veteran Marine
JAPOLOGY 'Dodges Draft'

-
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MCAD, MIRAMAR—"You have
Class 4-A,"

just been classified In

said the card from his draft board.
The registrant, veteran CWO.
John R. Pimlott of Hollywood
looked quizically at the notice. He
didn't know the draft was breathing down his neck. He was too far
away—in the Russell Islands, to be

exact.

"You have ten days in which to
appeal," the notice stated. Pimlott
considered it.
Returned from overseas, he decided to ignore it and carry on, unafraid, with his work as electrical
maintenance officer at the Construction and Maintenance School
at Miramar.

Saturday Morning, July 14,1949

Night Fighter Sets New Corps Mark
the Jap into a spin from which the

By Sgt. Claude R. Canup, Combat Correspondent

never recovered. He followed
OKINAWA (Delayed)—"l got pretty old sitting up there Betty
her down to 7000 feet, pulled out
those two hours," sighed IstLt. Robert E. Wellwood when and was notified that the Betty
he brought his Hellcat back to this field after setting a new had crashed.
Marine Corps night fighter record of bagging three Jap
ANOTHER BETTY
planes on a single mission.
� From the time he made his first
contact on midnight patrol until he
set his damaged plane down, the
23-year-old flyer shot down three
Japanese twin-engine bombers.
It all started at 2145 when he
took off from Yontan.
"Just as soon as I had gained
my altitude and was ready to start
poking around up there," Wellwood
said, "I was directed up to 10,000
feet, about 30 miles northwest of
the field.
"I picked up a head-on contact
while climbing, and closed in on
the portside, coming up from behind. I saw the Jap then. It was
a Betty (twin engine bomber).
"One long burst into her left
wing gas tank and the Betty exploded."

...

Maj. AXTELL
given saber

'Death Rattlers'
Cease Striking
Near Record
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Break-up
of the original "Death Rattlers,"
hottest fighter squadron in the history of Marine aviation, was symboUzed in a simple ceremony.
Ground crewmen presented Maj,
George C Axtell Jr. of Laguna,
Cal, squadron commanding officer,
with a jeweled Japanese Samurai
sword, trophy of a front-line battle.
as he returned to !!j< States after
leading the "Death Pvattlers" to
three new all-time records in eight
"■Greeks of flying.
Others of the original pilots had
left earlier for the States and for
rear-area rest camps.
In their first two months of combat on Okinawa, the "Death Rattlers" of the 2nd MAW set a onemonth record of 91% enemy planes
shot down; a six-week high of 105%
planes and a new mark of 12 aces
in one squadron. Their total now
is 124% planes, only 11 shy of the
all-time Marine squadron record of
135%, set in 18 weeks.—Sgt. Don
Braman, Combat Correspondent.

Plugs Wear Suits
OROKU PENINSULA, Okinawa
(Delayed)
Apparently afraid of
gas warfare, Japanese have even
manufactured rubber suits for

—

horses.
Some of the suits, along with

other cavalry equipment, were
found in a cave on Oroku peninsula by PFC. Denver J. Kaiser of
Barnesville, Ohio.

JUST FIVE MINUTES

That job required less than five
minutes, and only 50 rounds were
fired from the 50-caliber guns.
A half hour after the first Betty
splashed in flames, Wellwood made
contact with another bomber at
15,500 feet. He swept around the
Betty for position and leveled off,
aiming at the pilot's compartment.
"I must not have caused any
damage with that burst," Wellwood
related, "because the plane stayed
on its course."
The flushes from the Hellcat
pilot's guns gave him away. He
was spotted by the top turret gunner who opined up on him. One
shot hit the > til of the night fighter plane, but the others went wild.
After that first burst he made
another pass and fired from above
and behind the Betty, setting the
portside engine on fire. During
that time the Jap gunner continued to fire. The Betty then
tried to shake him off, pointing
her nose toward the sea and diving
fast. Wellwood stuck with her,
easily following the flight by the
fire blazing from the port engine.
The fire jvent out in about 15
seconds, but the Wellwood kept
the range and fired another short
burst into the fuselage. That sent

-

CheVron Facts
0 The total circulation of the
CheVron last week was 36,120
a gain of 165 over the previous
week.
0 The CheVron was nameless
for five weeks following its
birth Jam. 3, 1942. It was named
by a contest.
0 The CheVron probably has a
vaster world wide circulation
than any other paper its size.
It goes wherever Marines fight.

—

He climbed back up to 14,000 feet
and shortly before 2300 made contact with another Betty. "The sky
must have been full of them," he
said.
He closed in from three miles behind, maneuvering to within 300
feet behind and below the Jap. But
before he could fire, the Jap spotted him, went into a steep dive,
and disappeared.
"I didn't have time to get sore
about losing that one before another popped up," Wellwood recalled. "It could have been the
same Betty, because I was down to
about 10,000 feet when' I made contact."
Just as Wellwood was closing in
on the Jap a warship picked her
up and began firing at it. Wellwood was right in the middle of
it, too, and his plane was shot up
by ack-ack before he could pull
away.
"That was the scaredest I have
been in all my life," he confessed.
His Hellcat's port wing was hit, the
tail and fuselage took a share of
the flak, and his engine absorbed
a few pieces. The radio transmitter was knocked out, and the air
speed indicator would not register.
"The plane was in such bad
shape, the engine running rough,
that I decided to give up the chase
and return to the base," he said.
"I wasn't sore about losing that
Betty. I was too thankful that I
came out of the ack-ack alive."

THIRD JAP PLANE
But before he had gone two
miles, Bob picked up another
bogey. "I believe it was the same
Betty, because I saw her pull to
the right to get out of the ack-ack,
same as I did," he said.
By the time Bob closed in on
the Betty he had no idea where he
was. He maneuvered into position,
without the knowledge of the Betty's crew, and fired a burst into
the pilot's compartment.
It was perfect shooting, but it
gave away his position and the
Japs returned the fire. Soon, however, the Betty went into a steep
dive.
Bob followed her down, but she
vanished into the blackness and he
did not see her again until she hit
the water, flames shooting up with
the splash.

(Official USMC Photo)

MIDGET WARRIORS. A Marine makes with the sign
language as he tries to strike up a conversation with two
tiny Jap soldiers captured at Okinawa. Jap on left is 18,
his companion 20.

Dodges Bullets;
Wins Star
For courageously carrying out
his duties as a litter-bearer on Saipan, PFC. Sanford L. Glassner was
awarded the Bronze Star here in
a recent decoration ceremony.
The Leatherneck, with members
of his squad, saw three Marines go
forward of the front lines on patrol and fall before Jap rifle fire.
Immediately the litter squad rushed
out under intense enemy bombardment to rescue the three casualties.
rifle fire from Jap
the litter bearers ran
toward the fallen Marines, picking
them up and carrying them to
Dodging

snipers,

-

"Call Me Joe"
YONTAN

—

AIRFIELD,

Oki-

nawa (Delayed) A first lieutenant, adjutant of a 2nd MAW
night-fighter squadron, admonished the Leathernecks with a
bulletin board notice to refer to
officers by rank, reports Sgt
Claude R. Canup, combat correspondent.
That night a Jap air-borne
suicide squad landed on the air-

field.
A guard jumped into the adjutant's foxhofo, and in a nonetoo-low voice exclaimed excitedly: "Lieutenant! Japs are on
the field!"
The adjutant just as excitedly
replied: "Don't refer to me as a
lieutenant! Just call me Joe!"

safety.

-

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS
On Mabel's Chest Salty Emblems Rest
Mabel, here is some real news for
you. The Marines up at Klamath
Falls organized an entertainment
troupe, toured the state of Oregon
and raised well over $2,000,000 in E
War Bonds—that was about 5 per
cent of Oregon's quota.
Oh, Myrtle, how grand. Those
wonderful, wonderful Marines
how I love them. You know, my fiance, Melon-Mouth, is in the Royal
Southwest Pacific Monk-Marines.

—

Never mind your love life, Mabel. Let's talk about this Bond tour.
Altogether those Marine troupers covered over 2100 miles, using any
kind of transportation available to fill their one-night stands. Several
shows were staged at mountain logging camps where the workers
seldom, if ever, seen a Marine before.
Oh, Myrtle, I'll never forget the first time I saw Melon-Mouth in
his R.S.W.P. Monk-Marine uniform. Thrill, thrill, thrill! He swung
down from a coconut palm and hugged me so tight that I still have
the impression" of his salty metal emblems on my—uh—on my—chest.
Mabel, you have loved so many chimps that you are losing your
perspective.

I am? Well, wait until I hitch up these shoulder straps and it
won't show. L'amour, l'amour! I always say it's better to have
loved and loved than never to have loved at all.

Morning, July 14, 1945

(Official USMC Photo)

NO BANZAI HERE. Contrary to the Japanese policy of dying for the Emperor, these
Sons of Heaven charge up an Okinawa hilside to surrender to the fighting Marines.
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20 Teams

Open

Base

Bowling League

The Base bowling league

$ot under way this week with

a total of 20 teams entered in
the competition.
At least one team represented each of the Base's battalions, with several crews
entered from some of the organizations in what is the first
competition in the new MCB

intra -mural athletic program.
Teams which win the rolling play
will net points for their battalions
toward the acquisition of an appropriate award to be given to the
outfit proving all-around excellence
in sports activities. In addition,
each member of the winning team
will receive a personal symbol of

achievement.

In a ceremony held to get the
loop off to a fast-moving start,
Maj. George Esau, Base special
services officer, rolled the first
ball down the alley for a strike.
Matches "will be held on Mondays
and Thursdays of each week for
the next four months and will include a total of 38 tilts per team,
Organizations represented in .the
league are Service Co., Service 80.
(3 teams); Hq. Co, Hq. Bn. (2
teams); Rifle Range (2 teams);
Recruit Depot (2 teams); Hq. Co,
Service Bn. (2 teams); Ist Guard
Co, Guard Bn. (2 teams); Trans.
Co, Service Bn.; Guard Bn.; Ist
Separation Co.; Dispensary C, Hq.
Bn.; Base Dispensary; K&R Center; Hq. Co, Guard Bn.
CALLING ALL HUSKIES
(.pnoto tyy Corp. Louise Parker)

RELEASE. StfSgt. Robert C. Dyer slides to the foul line
as he lets one go for a strike at the Base bowling alley.
The MCB men's bowling league now has 20 teams in play.

All men who are interested in
body-building sports, such as wrestling or weight-lifting, haVe been
asked to submit their names to the
Base athletic office, Ext. 620.

(Photo by Corp.

Basketball Mark
Set by Marines

Tournies Open

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

The opening of three tennis
tournaments and one handball

tourney was announced this week
by the Base athletic office.

Base Nine Wins Pair, Loses to Elliott

With the first half won and safely tucked away in the
locker room, the Base baseball team this week was pointing
toward a full schedule of games with local service teams
and a probable American league championship for the 11th
Naval Dist.
tenOn
of last week, the'

day.

The annual 11th Naval Dist.
nis tourney will open for officers'
play on Sunday, July 29; the enlisted men's tournament wUI get
under way August L
Entries
should be made through the Base
athletic office before July 26.

Oakland Deadeye
Wins Rifle Shoot
—

CAMP MATTHEWS Pvt. John
E. Preslin shot ahead of the field
to take first place honors in the
rifle matches held here this week.
Plat 39, of which Preslin is a member, qualified 98.3 per cent of its
members to place as the high team
for the week.
The Oakland, Cal, deadeye and
his team were coached by GySgt.
J. A. Stevens. PlSgt. N. W. Johnson was the drill instructor. Following closely upon Plat 39, Plat
38 qualified 98.2 per cent of its
members.

Saturday
local crew met and defeated Camp
Callan in a 15-4 runaway which included scores in four out of seven
innings. The Base opened the fray
with four runs in their half of the
first frame, went on to score three
in the third, three in the fourth
and five in the fifth. The soldiers
pulled a quartet home in the fourth.
It was the last game of the
league's first round.
Camp Elliott invaded the local
stadium for a practice game the
following day and walked off with
a 9-3 victory. Though the sailors
garnered only 12 hits against the

8

CIFIC (Delayed)—Undefeated in
14 games, the Engineers' quintet of
the 2nd Mar. Div. beliqve they have
set something of a Pacific basketball record.
At any rate, they are now in the
market for an opponent who can
put up a fight. To date they have
rolled up 616 points against 296 for
the opposition.
Led by PFC. William E. Day Ot
Decatur, 111,- and Naval PhM2/c
William D. Walters of Statesville,
N. C, the casaba aggregation has
downed Army, Navy, Seabee and
Marine opponents.
One Negro contingent from an
Army station, boasting three ex-

Moose Lodge nine was downed, 11-3, at the Base ball park. While the
lodgemen netted one run in the
third frame and a pair in the
seventh, the Base combined eight
hits to garner one tally in the first,
one in the third and nine in the
Base's 11, they managed to bunch sixth. Pitcher Campbell of the
the bingoes better and held the Moose team broke his arm in the
Marine scoring down with superior fateful sixth when he tried to "Harlem Globetrotters," was
throw a curve-ball.
dropped 32 to 15. The men stated
fielding.
that their toughest game to date
The Marines opened fast, with a FOUR-TILT WEEK
was against the division tank batpair of runs in the initial stanza.
Next week the local tossers will
whom they defeated 39 to
The sailors came back with a tally meet four teams in diamond play. talion,
32.
in the second and three more in Monday will see Camp Callan at
Day, who played freshman basthe third, while the Base scored the Base park in a league game.
one in the third to tie up the game USNH will arrive on the following ketball at Illinois State Normal,
and Walters, who won his freshuntil the sixth frame when Elliott day for another "Marine Day" tilt,
forged ahead with one run. While which will be given for the benefit man numeral at Appalachian State
Teachers College, are the only two
the local team was held scoreless, of hospital patients. The Marines
Elliott netted two runs in both the will play host to Fort Rosecrans on with collegiate experience.
"We don't have any schedu'
seventh and ninth innings.
Thursday, and travel to Miramar said
the team manager, PFC. R.
On Tuesday of this week, a on Saturday.
Randall of Bridgeport, Conn, "v.'c
just take them on as they come,
and we hope they keep coming."—
PFC. John P. Schediwy.

Too Sun
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
Baseball
games have been called on account of rain, darkness, and
snow.
But Sgt Bed O'Doimell, com-

—

Sunday Dips!
WR* may now swim in the
P°°l from 1500 to 1700 on
Sundays, ia addition to the regular women's swimming hours
of 1700 to 1800 on week days, it
was announced by IstLt. Thomas
Smith, officer-in-charge.
-^
It was also disclosed that
three women life guards have
been added to the pool's staff.
They are Sgt. Mary Meyer, PFC.
Anne Lee Waterhouse and PFC.
Anita Tabor.

Parker)

FOLLOW THROUGH. Sgt. Mary Bates of the Base
athletic office watches the bowling pill curve down the
alley for a split. The WR bowling league is now under way.

Tennis, Handball

The Base singles tennis competition for both officers and enlisted
men wiU get under way next week,
as wiil the handball singles tournament. Those persons who wish to
enter the play should apply to Sgt.
Mary Bates of the Base athletic
office—Ext. 629—before 1200 Mon-

Louise

bat correspondent reports that
a contest between the 3rd Mar.
Div. and a Seabee team was

(Photo by Corp. Louise Pamer)

OOMPH! StfSgt. Julia Jerabek of the Base WR Bn. softball team swings the hickory
into a fast pitch during a game with the WAVES of the Naval Repair Base, which the
local girls won, 11-4, to tally their third straight win in league competition.
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halted here in the ninth inning,
with the score tied, 1-1, because
of sunshine!
It seems that a glaring sun,
shining out of ceaterfield, made
it impossible for tho batter,
catcher and more important the
umpire, to see the balL
The teams agreed to meet

again—on a cloudy day.

Saturday Morning, Jo'

Fast Fights Featured in Boot Bouts
Throwing more blows per minute than a pair of blacksmith bellows, Leo Lokovesk and Bob Knight fought to a
wearly three-round draw this week in the main event of
Recruit Depot's weekly boxing show.

(168) Chewllag, Wash., and Can
Rollins (174) of Wilark, Ore.,
fought to a draw.
Phil Boazo (155), Redwood City,
Cal, decisioned Roland Sanderson
The two fighters started swing-*
(153) of Huron, a D.; Bruce Waring leather at the opening bell and Pvt. Dominic Santore refereed the
(136), Duliith, Minn, won a
ren
maintained a terrific pace through- waltz.
decision over Howard Musbett
out the bout, but neither could land
Miss Romona Roberts, a USO en- (136) of Los Angeles. Maynard
enough damaging punches to down tertainer, packed the biggest walHonian (162), Taooma, Wash, and
his opponent.
lop on the program and kept the Herb Williams (150), Spanish Fort,
Lokovesk, whose home is in boots on the edge of the platform. Utah, fought to a draw.
Enumclaw, Wash., tipped the She also sang.
scales at 180 pounds, as did his
Referee was Pvt. Frankie Foropponent from Prescott, Ariz.
rester; announcer, IstLt. George F.
In the semi-windup, Cliff Archi- Peters; judges, IstLt Thomas C.
bald from Salt Lake City struggled Smith and Sgt J. D. Copi
against a disadvantage in reach to
take a slight edge in the first two OTHER RESULTS
Marine Corps No. 1 rifle team
BiU Owens (137), Everett, Wash,
rounds but was not far enough
ahead to stave off a draw decision decisioned Frank Smyth (138), turned in a very high score of 1417
when Roland McCoy opened up Anaconda, Mont; Chuck James for the Navy expert course at Camp
with a last-round barrage of rights. (163), Fort Worth, Tex., won over Matthews to take first honors In a
Both boys weighed in at 123 BiU French (162), Oakland, Cal., by 30-caliber team shoot recently.
Elmo Schook and Sgt. Paul Burch
a knockout in the first round.
pounds.
Bill McGuire (129), Wallace, Ida,, each fired 241 for the highest inFollowing the fifth bout, Horrible
dividual scores. The results:
Hannigan, a 340 pounder from won by a TKO over Arnold ThompCowshead, Tex., and Pvt. Knuckle- son (125) of Davenport, Wash.; TEAM SCORES
head, Wreck and Salvage, staged Bob King (148) of Hollywood deMarine Corps No. 1 (MGySgt.
a prolonged round of burlesque, incisioned Fred McCarty (145) of Tom Jones 238, Sgt. Paul Burch
cinding an intermission for lunch. Vancouver, Wash.; Otto Koefler 241, GySgt. Beebe 236, Sgt. DeJean
239, Corp. Pressler 239, Sgt. Roberts 224) 1417. U. S. Navy (Elliott)
1380, NTC Reds 1378, West Coast
Rifle Club No. 1 1375, Burbank
Rifle Club 1363, NTC Blues 1355,
West Coast Rifle Club No. 2 1347,
Marine Corps No. 2 1321.

Marine Riflemen
Net High Score

-

Through the SPORTHOLE

(Photo by PFC. Marion K. Hrown)

MY GOODNESS! Your goodness doesn't have ajnything
to do with it, brother. The men are daffy. Horrible Hannigan reads about a fighter, "carrying" his opponent
through three rounds, and he really likes Pvt. Knucklehead. They are scheduled for a rematch in this week's
boot boxing show.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Elmo Schook 241, Sgt. Burch 241,
Carl Walther 239, Wayne Raxter
By PFC. JOHN R. HUNTER
239, Corp. Pressler 239, Sgt. DeJean
239, Packard 238, Jones 238, GerFiom the Base gymnasium to tlie baseball stadium, this auid 237, Long 236, McCulloch 236.
station is spotted with little-used athletic courts. As you Sgt. Beebe 236, Massey 232, Ens.
walk through the Base next time, notice the number of Niehous 232, Herman Coleman 232, MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—
Milo Foster 232, Siggins 231, War- Camp Pendleton and El Centro involleyball, basketball, handball and tennis facilities.
ren Howes 231, Paul Sloan 23f, Ken vaded this station last week-end
Capt. Bseson, the Base athletic officer, is trying to get Rose 231, Everson 231.
for two days of doubleheader basethe facilities int.. >ise. Fir-i of all, he plans to have the
ball, and when the dust cleared.
Pendleton was out in front with
courts worked our—paint the sidelines, repair the nets,
three victories, Santa Barbara had
etc. The*, lv v\nnf-. to mak<*» stive that all organization
won and lost a contest, and the El
athletic <'(TitTi« ate fuirw-'.it-d with the equipment necesCentro Fliers trailed with two desaiy «<' ihe uuioiiN sports. Most of all, he wants to be
Playing under the arcs at the feats.
-me (hat evfiv J.uine on the Base is fully informed of
In the first game, a seven-inning
Mojave
rodeo grounds, the SMSISI
avjsji-iI-Mit'the
of athletic gear and facilities.
softbail team fell by the way to affair, the Santa Barbara Bombers
CheVron know now why the captain is so the Muroc "Jets," 14 to 3, in a gave El Ontro a K>-1 drubbing.
W (.''
hpjniy ii.ierested in getting the men out onto the sports game played this week.
with a homer by pitcher
Coppins,
Walt
the Bombers plied
a
The
"Jets"
their
day,
play
superiids.
other
we
tried
to
bit
of
"half-court"
showed
1i«
The
stanza,
basketball. It was pretty sad. We found ourselves stiff in ority at the start by scoring three up seven runs in the third
runs in the first inning and were added two more in the fourth, and
the joints and short in wind supply.
never headed. Their margin of vic- another in the sixth. In the seventh.
Since we consider ourselves fairly normal Marines, we tory was gained through their El Centro garnered its lone tally
decided that the captain may be on the right track when ability to hit with men on base, on a hit and an error. Tab:
once n a while whereas the "Jackrabbits" left
Centro
000000 1—.
he is trying to get us to work up a
—that most of us here at the Base have been in pretty eight runners stranded throughout mta Barbara... 007201 x—H
Camp Pendleton took on the
the fray.
poor condition but needed someone to tell us.

Three Leatherneck Diamond Nines
Compete at Santa Barbara Park

Jet Softballers Net

Desert Victory

*

sweat

Bombers next and won 6 to 3. The
hits were even at five all, but
Pendleton bunched their hits and
ran up four scores in the fourth
inning. Tab:
Pendleton
110400 0—6
■Janta Barbara
201000 0—3
Sunday's opener pitted El Centro
against Pendleton in a slow «cvcninning game, which Pendleton won,
•1-1. Tab:
0 0 10 0 0 0—1
El C'eiilro
rendition
'» (• 1 ft f i> \-4
The v.eek-end i.' -\ V-.I J v, ,ili »
fast, even battle 1.. ••. ■ " l'r ■;.<<, |~n
and the Bom!'.'-, n u:ig v.tc s
2-1 Pendleton '. «tei;, M.ikt <•! thi
line troops and Fct.isor, >< F-.m&
Barbara each pitched a six-hit
game. Pendleton scored one in the
fourth and once by a home mn in
the seventh; the Bomber tally came
in the eighth.

...

>

Most of us can remember playing baseball or football as
kids and having someone several years older than ourselves
try to keep pace with us. We can remember how the oldster
stumbled when he tried to turn sharply and how he showed
his stiffness when he bent over. We noticed his lack of coordination and swore we would never let ourselves be in
the same condition.
Well, some of us are like the "old boy" trying to kick
a pigskin but falling on his backside. But most of us
don't know what's wrong
because we haven't tried to
kick.
We had plenty of exercise during our tour in the islands;
now we are "kicking the gong around." And we are getting
mighty dissipated.

—

Weekly Sports Newsreel
Bob Montgomery, who is recognized in New York and
Pennsylvania as the light-heavyweight king, was given a
10-round decision over Nick Moran in a recent rematch held

in Philadelphia, but the crowd didn't like the verdict and
showed they thought Moran had defeated the champ for
the second time by throwing chairs and seat cushions into
the ring
Nine gamblers were tossed out through the
gate at Wrigley Field during a recent Pacific Coast League
baseball game, and league officials announced that any other
"characters of this type" would receive similar treatment.
Tommy Holmes, baseball's new batting sensation, continued with his hit-per-game streak, had his average over
.400, passer Rogers Hornsby's National league record of
hits in 33 straight games by hitting in 37 consecutive tilts,
pointed toward Wee Willie Keeler's record of 44 gamesset in 1897—and kept it in mind that Joe DiMaggio is still
Groaner Bing
all-time high, with bingoes in 56 games
Crosby's Del Mar pony run opened its season with a starstudded field of horses from the closed Santa Anita track.
Persistent rumor in New York has it that Joe Louis
will soon receive an honorable discharge from the Army,
where he has been serving for the past three and a half
years
Fritzie Zivic lost a split decision to Ossie Harris
Vie Ghezzi,
in what was his 200th professional fight
winner of the 1941 PGA championship, was given a medical
discharge from the U. S. Doggies.
■fcturday Morning, July 14, 1945
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(Photo by PFC.

Marlon E.

Brown)

WHEW! Pvt. Cliff Archibald gets his wind between rounds of last week's boxing show
at Recruit Depot. Working over him are seconds Pvt. Edgar Daly and Sgt. Don Anderson.
Daly and Archibald are scheduled to face each other as opponents this Saturday.
Marine Corps CheVron — ]
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Japs Pretend Sleep to 'Save Face'
By StfSgt. Elvis

25 of the enemy blew themselves

Lane, Combat Correspondent

up with grenades rather than surOKINAWA (Delayed)— Japs don't surrender often, but render.
when they do they pick novel means of throwing in the The officer stood at the cave entowel, Marines on Oroku peninsula learned here.
trances and ordered those inside
Forty-five of the enemy gave up here today, aided and to surrender. The instant a Jap
abetted by a Japanese Navy war-

*

rant officer who applied numerous found behind bushes or in shallow
ditches, had to be slapped and
kicks to all dissenters.
kicked before they would walk
The Jap warrant officer had surtoward the Marines. A few comrendered previously, having carried
out instructions on American leaf- mitted hari-kiri.
It was more difficult with Japs
lets dropped to beleaguered enemy
caves or dugouts. There about
soldiers. He had advanced minus in
clothes and with a white flag
toward American lines. There he
was asked to help coax other Japanese into quitting.

t Photo by Corp
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NO BROKEN FILM. A sharp contrast to film he has
handled for the past two years, movie operator Garinger
just returned from the Pacific — examines new, unbroken film at the Base theater.

—

Movie Operator Explains
Woes of Pacific Cinemasto

hear
A sharp contrast between primi- Mac.", the men unable
above the sound of the rain on
ive Marine "cinema palaces" overseas and the huge and modern Base their helmets and their own hoots.
heater was emphasized this week The same outcries were heard
by a returned Pacific veteran as when the amplifying system would
he began work on a book which not carry above the screams of artillery shells, or the clatter of ma.night be entitled "Perils of a Pa-

cific Projectionist."
"It took me several weeks to
.ealize that the audience here
.vouldn't throw stones at me." said
>?FC. Palmer G. Garinger, a movie
operator at the Base theater. "I
was so used to taking abuse from
:he guys overseas when anything
went wrong with the films or machines that I automatically duck
whenever these modern gadgets so
much as miss a beat."
That irate theater "patrons" in
he Pacific do occasionally throw
and
;tones Garinger can attest
,vith good reason. Horse operas
and grade C crime thrillers always
made their way to the"Pacific Circuit," and when a good film did
appear it often was so damaged
from constant and over-enthusiastic use that seeing it would try
the patience of the very best men.

—

USUAL, NOISES

At times Garinger found it necessary to show movies with his
projector buried under a poncho,
all the while listening to jeers of
"Turn it up!" and "Fix the sound.

chine guns.
BI'ILD OWN THEATER

Although generally overseas circumstances prevented fine recreational facilities, where the men set
up base camps they would build
open-air theaters, the completeness

and attractiveness of the theater
depending on the building equipment available and the amount of
time spent at the base camp.
On one occasion, PFC. Garinger's
3rd Mar. Div. unit constructed a
theater to compare with any on
the island. A projection booth was
mounted high in the air on coconut logs. Seats were made with
rows of 50-gallon oil drums. The
screen was made of salvaged tent
canvas painted white. A stage was
constructed from discarded packing cases. For a spotlight to use
at occasional stage shows a beach
lamp was rigged to a storage bat-

NBC Presents New
Show, 'Navy Hour'
A new NBC show, "The Navy
Hour," made its premiere broadcast Tuesday, July 10, at 1800,
PWT. The first-night performance
spotlighted the Navy and its major
task, the Pacific war. Headlining
the bill were Secy, of the Navy
James Forrestal and Niles Trammell, president of NBC.
In announcing the beginning of
the new series, Mr. Trammell said
the program is "dedicated primarily
to the enlisted personnel of the
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
(it) will accord a voice
Guard
to the fighting men of the fleet
and pay tribute to their heroism
and sacrifice.
Lt. Robert Taylor, USNR, served
as MC. and the 90-piece Navy Symphony Orchestra conducted by Lt.
Charles Brandler was featured.
"The Navy Hour" may be heard
in San Diego over station KFSD.

.

..

BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000
SATURDAY —Passage to Marseille. Humphrey Bogart-Michele Morgan. An oldie. Intrigue and Bogart love-making placed at the
French port. Worth a trip to the theater. Also, What's Cookin',
Doc? and news.
SUNDAY—Her Highness and the Bellboy. Hedy Lemarr-Robert
Walker. Hedy, accent and all, as a Balkan princess is wooed by
a New York bellhop. Good comedy. Also/Along the Cactus Trail
and news.
MONDAY—Government Girl. Olivia Dc Havilland-Sonny Tufts. The
plot has not changed since the picture last played San Diego.
Still good.
TUESDAY—Junior Miss. Peggy Ann Garner-Allyn Joslyn. Family
comedy with little Miss Garner in the lead. A new movie worth
seeing.

WEDNESDAY—Rai"I>ow Island.

-

Dorothy Lamour Eddie Bracken.
Dorothy (Sarong) Lamour in another island fantasy in technicolor. Miss Lamour wears seven sarongs.
THURSDAY—lncendiary Blonde. Betty Hutton-Arturo dc Cordova.
Hutton fans will be well satisfied with this one. Also, Tops In
the Big Top.
FRIDAY —Random Harvest. Ronald Coleman-Greer Garson. A reissue, worth seeing again. It is a setting in England. Also, news,
(Camp Matthews films will follow the above schedule by one day.)

Marine Corps CheVron

him. A few blows and boots and
the Jap invariably lost his reluctance.
At the end of four hours, the
Marines had 46 prisoners, Including the officer.

Grenade Dramas Featured
In Twin-Heroes Stories
SOMEWHERE

IN

THE

PA-

SOMEWHERE
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Marine CIFIC (Delayed)—Two of the three
two lives on Marine machine gunners were

CIFIC (Delayed)—lt cost

a

his right hand to save
Iwo Jima, but even after a grenade
had blown off his hand he kept
fighting for five hours.
PFC. Virgil D. Kimble of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and two companions
were sleeping in a foxhole when
Japanese soldiers began throwing
hand grenades in their direction.
Four of the grenades hit in the
hole.
Kimble, moving quickly, scooped
up the grenades as they came and
threw them back. He got three
away safely; the fourth exploded
as it left his hand.
The Japs continued their attack
as Kimble's companions applied a
tourniquet to his arm. The flow of
blood stopped, Kimble refused to be
side
evacuated and fought side
with the other two until daylight,
when the Japs retreated.
Twenty five dead Japs were
counted in the vicinity of the foxhole.

-

sleeping

when the Jap grenade
landed in their foxhole on Iwo
Jima. The third, PFC. Harry L.
Jackson of Norfolk, Va., whipped
off his helmet, leaped on the grenade and smothered the blast with
the helmet and his body.
It cost the little 19-year-old redhead an arm and leg, but it saved
his comrades' lives.
Pvt. Harvey E. Ellis told about
it later. He said he and Pvt. Troy
Gardner had just gone to sleep.
"First thing I knew," Ellis said,
"I was blown half-way out of the
hole. Jackson was hopping around
on one leg and holding his right
arm."
Jackson's right leg and arm were
amputated later.
"Harry did just what anyone who
knew him would have expected him
to do," said Ellis. "He was always
on the ball, always moving around,
always helping the fellows."

'Halls' Show Tells Padre's Story
On today's "Halls of Montezuma"
broadcast will be heard the "Scrapbook of a Fighting Padre," a
tribute to Lt. Robert J. Cronin,
Raider Padre, and more than 10,000
other gallant men of the Chaplain's
Corps.

that

friendships

have sprung up

during months of jungle fighting.

The story, written by PFC. Jim
Shelby, will have a large cast of
actors. Special music by the Base
Marine Band will be directed by
MTSgt. Al Becker. A special invi-

The story of Catholic Chaplain tation is extended to all men of
Cronin is reminiscent of the many the 2nd and 3rd Raider Battalions.
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Base on Tuesday

Best of the movies to be shown
at the Base theater this week,
"Junior Miss" promises good entertainment for Marines and other
people who like little children.
tery.
The film, a 20th Century-Fox reNot only did Garinger, while
lease to be shown Tuesday, will
overseas, operate the movie maPeggy Ann Garner as Judy,
chines.* During combat he served star
the 13-year-old Junior Miss, and
with his R-2 section.
Allyn Joslyn as her father. Clever
Miss Peggy was Francie of the
screen play, "A Tree Grows in

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
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PRETENDS SLEEP
The officer bowed, smiled wanly,
and returned to his own lines. Marines cautiously followed. Suddenly the officer shouted and pointed
tb a clump of bushes. A Jap soldier raised up, shook his head violently. To the surprise of Marines
with pointing rifles, the Jap rolled
over and pretended to fall asleep.
The enemy officer tried to lift
the soldier. The Jap still feigned
sleep. Then the officer slapped
and kicked him. The soldier
jumped up, as if he had been rudely
aroused from a sound slumber.
"Tell him to take off his clothes,"
a Marine said.
When the soldier was disrobed,
the barefooted officer pointed to
the soldier's socks. Permission was
given for the officer to put on the
socks. The Jap bowed his thanks.
Several more enemy soldiers,

peered outside the officer grabbed
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The Wolf

by Sansone

Brooklyn."

The story, tSken from the
Jerome Chodorov Joseph Field's
play, is a cleverly integrated series
of incidents in the lives of the
Graves family. At the time when
the father is expecting a junior
partnership, the pretty 16-year-old
is attracting a succession of gangling swains and the younger miss
is learning about life from the
movies. Young Judy, acting on the
assumption that her newly returned uncle needs rehabilitation,
promotes a romance between him
and the daughter of her father's
boss. It is her most successful venture, but it has nearly "tragic consequences. Luckily, her own first
grown-up date unwittingly turns
the tide, and the film ends full of
promises for Judy and all men of
good will.
Characterizations in the film are
as familiar and delightful as the
incidents, with Peggy Ann Garner
giving a good performance and Joslyn shading the rest of the cast.
This film will not be released to
civilian theaters until August.

-
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Corp.

ARMY ODE LAUDS IWO
AAF Man Pays Corps Poetic Tribute

Riebara F. Roberts, Atlanta.

Idaho

PFC. Justin J. Kollman, St Paul.
William A. Carey, Butte.
Coeur Corp.
Corp. Carl F. Eder, Reed Point
d'Alene.
Nebraska
Illinois
Norvin H. Scheffler. Cosad.
FCk. Eugene G. Malnar, Sawyerville. Pvt.
Corp. Ralph C. Shinn, Elba.
Pvt. Jacob C. Mani, Winslow.
Neil D. Anderson, Tryon.
Pvt. James F. Hushing, Murphys- PFC.
Pvt. Blwin Y. Lofgren, West Point
boro.
Joseph J. Martin, Lincoln.
PFC.
Corp. Charles C. Sam, Chicago.
Pennsylvania
IstLt. Robert F. Bauman, Harvey.
New Hampshire
McKeesport.
Sebbena,
Joseph
PFC.
a
PFC. Edward W. Lasocki, Chicago.
iCorp. Arthur R. Lyman. Silver Lake.
Texas
PFC. David H. March. Alton.
Stephen Sikitka, Dover.
PFC.
PFC. Albert F. Meyer. KampsvHle.
'Sgt. John A. Minichlello, Concoro.
Pvt. Sidney T. Wright, Groeabock.
PFC. Wesley A. News, Belleville.
New Jersey
Wisconsin
IstLt James L. Farmelee, River
Forest.
Sgt. Jack K. Risler, Milwaukee.
PFC. Henry F. Noble, Union City.
Freeport.
Kearny.
Pirrello,
Piscoitta,
Pvt. Sam
Pvt. Alfred

Casualties

PFC. Rockland

J. Randall,

Safe

Missing

Alabama.
IstLt, Fred Hilliard. Birmingham.
IstLt. WHIUm O. Baker, Birmingham.
lowa
IstLt Alfred E. Fitch, Tipton.
liftuiffiiftircft
IstLt. Armor L. Towns, Windin.
Maine
Corp. William J. Collins, Augusta.
Minnesota
PFC. Russell T. Ryan, Goodhue.
Missouri
Pvt. George W. Ware, St. Louis.
Michigan
2dLt Alvin H. Perry, Detroit

Nebraska

Sgt.

Robert E. Brown, Waterbury.
New Mexico

Corp. Robert B. Ramp, Wataga.
l JdLt. James P. Ronan, Chicago.
iPvt. Michael R. Stacey, Chicago.
Pvt. Daniel Torres, Chicago.

-

Indiana
PFC. John E. Mundi, Indianapolis.
PFC. John Martlno, South Bend.
PFC. Gerald E. Redman, Elwood.

PFC. 11. C. Ricks, Muncie.
Corp. Richard L. Roderick, Hartford
City.

PFC. Joseph E. Schell, Terre Haute.
Pvt. Rollin D. Windbigier, Wabash.

PFC. James R. Reiff, Jersey City.
PFC. John E. Scheid, Sayreville.
Corp. Ralph Uralavits, Englewood.
PFC. Waiter L. Brewer, Trenton.
PFC. Philip J. Brown, Bayonne.
PFC. Carmen J. Dc Dio, West New
York.
PFC. Thomas F. Keegan jr., Jersey

THE RAISING OF THE FLAG
talk about,the cost

When you
Of the battles won and lost.
Of the men and ammunition and machines,
Don't forget the bloody scrap
With the sneakin', heathen Jap
When Iwo Jima fell to our Marines.
There was really hell to pay, every night and every day,
And they didn't give a rap abq,ut the story,
But the most inspiring sight of the whole damned bloody fight
Was the struggle up the hill to plant Old Glory.

City.
Corp. Joseph F. Mioduski, South Amboy.

IstLt. Leonard
field.

M. Petterson, West-

Corp. Walter A. Sandy, Paterson.
IstLt. Edward Vagoun, Garfield.

lowa
New York
PFC. Richard E. Lane, Muscatine.
Murray
C.
Robison, Dcs Moines. Corp. Philip I. Marcus, Mt. Vernon.
PFC.
PFC. Donald G. Thomas. Dcs Moines. Corp. George M. Miller sr., Flushing.
IPFC. Maurice P. Thomas, Ft. Madi- PFC. Robert S. Sabine. Syracuse.
son.

PlSgt. Sherman E. Oyler, Dcs Moines.
I[Corp.
Warren E. Sulser, Dcs Moines.

'

'Corp. Leo B. Werner, Geneva,
Jerry W. White, Sac City.
iPvt.
IstLt. Carroll R. Wilson, Dubuque.
i

Kansas
PFC. Edwin C. Cooke, Newton.

PFC. Philip T. Sheley, Syracuse.
Pvt. Elwin M. Wood jr., Long Eddy.
Pvt. Charles E. Ablett, Brooklyn.
PFC. Clayton M. Bradford, Hollis.
PFC. James J. Brennan. Flushing.
PlSgt. Philip T. Burleigh, West

On the crest of Suribacbi
Where the men were dressed in khaki,
Or maybe they were wearin* battle greens,
Twas a stinkin' little isle
That they conquered mile by mile,
And the flag was raised on high by brave Marines.
Then it's fight, fight, fight through the everiastin' night,
And 'round the clock as daytime sets the sun.
It was fight, and bleed, and die, till the flag was placed on high
And till the whole damned island it was won.

Nyack.
Corp. Herman A. Hartmcyer, Bronx,

New York.
PFC. Woodrow W. Johns, Larchmont.
D. Dot.son, Willis.
W. Kron, Buffalo.
Pvt.
New York
Pvt. Bruce K. Hollembeak, Arkansas PFC. Glen
Gerald Langer, Syracuse.
City.
PFC. Francis J. LaFex, Rome.
Pvt.
Kenneth
R. Mason, Cameron
PFC. Leeßoy H. Moden, GJay Center.
Pvt. Charles H. Mesek, New York.
Mills.
Pvt. Alvin A. Rebel, Ness City.
IstLt. Robert B. Masyrn, Yonkers.
Corp.
Herbert
J. Maurer, White
Pvt. Donald E. Siroky, Lawrence.
Plains.
New Jersey
Corp. Robert L. Smith, Wichita.
Pvt. Robert J. McGee. Jamaica.
PFC. Stanley G. Stegrnan, Wichita.
2dLt. Robert L. Dilks, Woodbury.
PFC. Terence J. McGuirk, ManhasNorth Carolina
sett.
Kentucky
PFC. Garry L. Moose, Cortland.
jr.,
Char2dLt. Ruford P. Covington
PFC. Jack Mullins, Greasy Creek.
Chaffee.
lotte.
PFC. Hubert W. Tarrish, Frankfort. Pvt. Jesse A. Newman,Hennessy,
Capt. Lawrence K.
Corp. Fritz W. Rayburn, Ashland.
Ohio
Schenectady.
Salyers,
Meally.
Sgt. Richard N. McKnight, Hamilton. PFC. Thomas J.
Sgt. Norman K. Lofstrom, Elmira.
PFC. Ivan O. Stinnett, Madisonville. Corp.
Vincent J. McCoy, Harrison.
Oregon
Corp. Norman L. Gibson jr., CovingIstLt. Leo J. J. Michaels, Elmira.
ton.
IstLt. William N. Scheer, Canby.
Pvt.
James
J. Molloy, Staten Island.
PFC. David B. Johnson, Frankfort.
IstLt. Donald M. Steele, Portland.
Corp. Robert R. Mulhern, Brooklyn.
Corp. Sterl Johnson, Dew Drop.
Pennsylvania
PFC.
Clement
S. Naudain, New York.
Pvt. Ray A. Lutgrings, Louisville.
O. Reding, Attica.
Corp. Harold J. Derr, Kcmpton.
PFC. Benjamin T. Mcßurney, Ft. Pvt. Bernard
Russell, Binghamton.
E.
Edgar
Jvt.
IstLt. Charles A. Jones jr., PhiladelMitchell.
phia.
PFC. James E. Melton. Barhourville. PFC. Russell Sawyer, Brooklyn.
Waterford,
Corp.
Joseph
Scarchilli,
PFC. Jack Robinson, Georgetown.
Texas
PFC. Herbert Schimek, Brooklyn.
Sgt. Roy Smallwood. Beattyville.
Pvt. George D. Davis, Pampa.
Corp.
George
New
York.
Skuban,
PFC. Frederick B. Warren, Marshall. Pvt. Donald G. Tester, Newport.
Pvt. Samuel Tenebruso, New York.
IstLt. Harold L. Saastad, Ft, Worth.
Louisiana
Pvt. George L. Unger, Buffalo.
Pvt. Alle Valente, New York.
Rhode Island
PFC. Robert J. Oge, Washington.
PFC.
Edmond Van Order jr., Ithaca.
New
Murray
jr.,
Newport.
C'-rp:
Pugeau,
OrPFC Reuben E.
Herschel. J.
Pvt. Atanacio Vazquez, Brooklyn.
Washington
rth,'
Nathaniel
wo
North Carolina
PFC.
C. Collins
Pvt Robert E. Simpson, Spokane.
Bryceland.
Corp. Floyd D. Terry, Charlotte.
O.
New
Orleans.
Fortier,
Pvt. Milton
Wisconsin
PFC. Gerald C. Bumgarner, Whittier.
GySgt. Leo A. Guidry, Jennings.
PFC. Marshall H. Craig, Lenoir.
Corp. Chester D Luncrda, Pulaski.
2<lLt. John B. Brunson, Bunkie.
Pvt.
R. Crouse, Greensboro.
p -cc. Alton M. Matthews, Lake Ar- Corp.David
William H. Hodgin jr., High
thur.
Point.
Maine
PFC. Henry E. Holt, Asheville.
StfSgt. Leo G. Chasse, Frenchville.
Alabama
PFC. Richard J. Schaeffer, Charlotte.
Augusta.
PlSgt. William P. Sloan, Gary.
Pvt.
Chester
Parlin,
A.
PFC. Charles W. Payne, Birmingham. Corp. Donald C. Sawyer, Howland.
Pvt. Raeford F. Wheless, Louisburg.
Pvt. Alva L. Tu. nham, Lafayette.
Simpson,
PFC.
Richard
Dixmont.
W.
IstLt. Logan M. White jr., Canton.
PFC. Jay W. Wlntaker jr., Birming2dLt. Wilfred W. Wilhide, Andrews.
Maryland
ham.
Ohio
Pvt. Max Rowe, Falkville.
James
Polomski,
A.
Baltimore.
|Corp.
Arizona
Thomas J. Callanan, Baltimore. Pvt. Harold W. Meyer, Newark.
IPvt.
jr.,
BaltiPFC.
Daniel
Akron.
Petkovich,
PFC. James A. Doffmeyer
PFC. Homer C. Windom, Elroy.
Corp. George H. Polster, Cincinnati.
more.
Pvt. Marion W. Hrnton, Fredonia.
Dayton.
Senscman,
PFC. Calvin Y.
IPFC. Francis J. Dvorak, Baltimore.
Arkansas
Pvt. Gale C. Shriner, Gallon.
Massachusetts
Wittes,
Cleveland.
PFC. Morton
PFC. Harry A. Outler, Hot Springs.
Keslar, Lynn.
!PFC. Josiah B.O'Leary
PFC. Flore Dellagnena, Youngstown.
Pvt. Beuford Wadkins, Marshall.
Jr., Lawrence.
Corp. Jack G. French, Cincinnati.
Pvt. John A.
Pvt. Jack Hilton, Fayetteville.
PFC. Carl L. Robertson, Maiden.
PFC. Robert N. Graham, North CanCalifornia
Sgt. Alexander C. Roseqici jr., Lowell.
ton.
Slattery,
PFC.
Norman
D.
C.
Costa
Mesa.
Shelburne
Pvt Arden C. Llewellyn, Continental.
Allen,
FFC. David
Falls.
Corp. Orville A. McCormick jr., NewPBX;. Ward R. Bovvers, Burlingame.
town.
Pvt. Joseph Martinez jr., Oakland.
PFC. Joseph F. DiLorenxo, East BosCorp. John M. McLaughlin, Cincinton.
PFC. David M. Miller, Los Angeles.
Medford,
Corp.
Fennelly,
PFC. Stewart Y. Ours, Taft.
Edward A.
nati.
Boston.
PFC. Norman 1* Meyer, Cuyahoga
Pvt. Allen B. Retzloff, Los Angeles.
Capt. Roger C. Foley, Wlntbrop, BosFalls.
PFC. Donald L. Sanders, Orange.
ton.
Pvt. Vernon J. Nock, McDonald.
PFC. Max W. Schubert, Santa Rosa.
Sgt. Vernon L. Smith, Lemon Grove. PFC. Roy A. Nickerson, Danvers.
Corp. Eugene F. Lucas, Lorain.
;PFC. Joseph M. Madden, Waltham.
Pvt. Harlan E. Mauntel, Hamilton.
Sgt. William M. Smith, Maricopa.
Francis H. Murray, New Bed- Pvt. Harold E. McCollough, Minerva.
I2dLt.
Pvt. Manuel B. Troncoso, Fresno.
ford.
Vallejo.
;
Sgt Robert L Watson,
PFC. Thornton W. McLaughlin, HolSgt. Stanley Rebut, New Bedford.
2dLt. Royden Hopper, Arcadia.
land.
Corp. Rovert Y. Melchlorre, CincinOceanside.
Michigan
2dLt. Fred N. Jessen,
nati.
Pvt. Tommy Luther, Madera.
|Pvt. Arthur N. Mercier, Kingsford.
Sgt. Donald R. Robertson, SteubenSgt. Olie Mathis jr., San Diego.
PFC. John B. Papineau, Plymouth.
!
Vallejo.
EddMcCombs,
ville.
PFC.
PFC. George Stitt jr., Flint.
PFC. James N. Robers, Orwell.
Lt.Col. David S. McDougal, San IPFC. Paul P. Tousignant, Gwinn,
2dLt Richard F. Spindler, Cleveland.
Diego.
PFC. Arthur E. Wilks, Detroit.
PFC. William J. Tartler, Cleveland.
TSgt. Wallace C McLean, San FranPvt. Herman P. Batts, Detroit.
cisco.
PFC. Raymond A. Warren, Wellston.
Corp. Robert L. Brown, Holt.
PlSgt. Harold M. Weaver, Cuyahoga
Corp. Fred W. Oakford, Richmond.
Pt.
HuGosman,
H.
PFC.
Frederick
Long
Beach.
Falls.
PFC. Willis C. Oskins,
ron.
PFC. Kenneth L. Ragan, Woodland.
Pvt. Jack H. West fall, Middletown.
Guild,
Sgt.
Stanley
Hemlock.
E.
Pvt.
William Yankewicz, YoungsCol. Harold C. Roberts. San Diego.
PFC. Franklin C. Harbaugh, Petostown.
Pvt. William A. Rosenthal, San Frankey.
PFC. Henry O. Yeater, Mount Pleascisco.
ant.
Pvt. Robert J. Saxler, Beverly Hills. Corp. Jay M. Huff, Albion.
PFC. Harold L. Jones, Douglas.
Oklahoma
Pvt. Eugene W. Swanson, Keddie.
Wyandotte.
PFC
James
Kotronis,
E.
Taylor,
Robert
San
FranH.
Corp.
Pvt. Leonard J. Krajkiewycz, Stro- PFC. Kldon L. Lackey, Oklahoma
cisco.
City.
nach.
Pvt. Robert C. VanArsdale, Los AnPFC. Robert L. Monroe, Center Line. PFC. Willie E. Burrows, Howe.
geles.
Pvt. Johnnie Ott, Seminole.
City.
Myers,
PFC.
Leo
Traverse
PFC. Burl E. Wetter, Chowchilla.
Corp. Harold E. Trentham, Hobart.
PFC. William F. Lord jr., Detroit.
PFC. Leandro Zuniga, Sacramento.
Pvt. Harold G. Wyatt, Prague.
Messina, Detroit.
Lt.Col. George A. Sarles, Beverly Corp. Leonardo J. Mintling,
BirmingOregon
PFC. William L.
Hills.
ham.
Maj. Arthur L. Turner, San FranPFC. Jerry F, Marshall, Forest
Sgt. Raymond A. Peltier, Detroit.
Grove.
Detroit.
TSgt. Floyd M. Sigler, National City. PFC. Frank J. Schue,
Corp. Leon L. Peavy, Salem.
Corp. Ilmar A. Tennury, Tpsilantl.
PFC.
Dale W. Porter, Silverton.
Connecticut
Dyke.
Wisemen,
Pvt. Eugene R.
Van
Pvt. Ray A. Freese, Vale.
Corp. George S. Linderbeck, BridgeMinnesota
Pvt. Lloyd K. McCarthy, Poitland.
port.
PFC. Ivan L. Zesiger, Nyssa.
Pvt. Michael J. Orzechowski, New PFC. Nick Marjanovich, Bovey.
Pennsylvania
PFC. Alvin R. Ahlgrim, Brainard.
Britain.
George F. Beranek, Winona.
PFC. Joseph M. Page. New Britain. PlSgt. Millard
C. Kerstetter, Folsom.
Pvt.
Elmer
C.
Boie,
PFC.
Flainvfew.
TSgt. Lawrence F. Sonderman, OakMinneapolis. PFC. James E. Kisow, Coraopolis.
PFC.
Laurence
Fleck,
A.
vine.
PFC. John S. Kovaleski, Lancaster.
PFC. Richard P. Humenick, MinnePFC. Peter Theofas, Bridgeport.
Pvt Franklin J. Lambert, Callery.
apolis.
Capt Robert B. Fowler, Hartford.
D. Mulloly, McKeesport.
Pvt. Robert P.Johnson, Minneapolis. Pvt Glen
TSgt. Ernest Z. Nevidjon, East NorStanley B. Oberts, Edwardsville.
Corp. George G. Kallimanis, Duluth. PFC.
Sgt. Joseph J. Pallo, Bairdford.
walk.
Edgar H. G. Keller, Welcome. Pvt.
Edward C. Sekula, Philadelphia.
FM/FC. Henry A. Tyler jr., Hartford. PlSgt.
PFC. John P. Minahan, Two Harbors. PFC. John O. Shoemaker, Pittsburgh.
District of Columbia
Pvt. Chester S. Pas, Minneapolis.
PFC. Michael F. Staricek, Tarentum.
PFC. James W. Sayre, Northeast PFC. Raymond S. Peterson, Ten- PFC. Harry H. Tarr, Philadelphia.
Washington.
strike.
Pvt. Cecil L. Wall jr., Falls.
PFC. Ernest J. Leßihain, Washing- Pvt. John G. Stevenson, Delhi*
Sgt. Alfonso A. Barba. Pittston.
ton.
Harry M. Brenner, PhiladelMississippi
;SCorp.
Corp. James W. Oberhouse, Washingphia.
Pvt. Jesse C., Parker, Pascagoula,
ton.
John
M. Foesel, Steelton.
PFC.
jr.,
PFC. Wiley B. Neill
Utica.
Florida
Pvt. Calvin C. Gingrich, Mifflintown.
Missouri
PlSgt
Joseph
J. Haggerty, Scranton.
IstSgt. William C. Perry, Orlando.
PlSgt. Frank F. Owens, St. Louis.
PFC. Michael Herb jr., Castle ShanPvt Willard Smith, Tallahasee.
non.
Corp.
Phillips,
Kansas
Richard C,
PFC. Robert L. Parrish, Lakeland.
City.
PFC. Rudolph E. Knezevich, GlassCorp. Allan F. Thornton, Plant City.
port
Pvt. Charles D. Backer, Fulton.
Georgia
i PFC. David P. Mahoney, Uniontown.
Corp. Frank E. Hamilton, Feetus.
rPPC. Hugh X Kelley, Bremen.
PFC. Raymond G. Hamilton, Grant ;PFC. Joseph L. Mango, Philadelphia.
City.
! PFC. James J. Mazzola, Philadelphia.
kCorp. John B. Martin, Valdosta.
Ht-orp. Hugh D. North, Brunswick.
Corp. Robert D. Knudsen, Kansas PFC. Stanley J. Miller. Philadelphia.
City.
Atlanta.
Dominic J, Marinelli, DowningRentz,
L.
1PFC.
town.
B. Nasworthy, Kite.
PFC. William A. Mollus, St. Joseph.
King
City.
Robert
Gerald L, Wadmaii, Albion,
Atlanta,
2dJU,
PFC,
L. Mclieatu,
Sgt. Robert L Harrison, Albuquerque.

(Editor's Note—The festewfass; P*«a>> "saßed to the CfceVrea, was
written by an Army man la honor of the Marines who eMcjaend
Iwo Jima. Little Iwo is aver, thanks be to God, hot Maraaea wlm
fought there will be gtod to know it is not forgotten. The men of
three dtvisiona will think kindly of PFC. L. Martin Courtney H,
Moth AAF Base Unit, George Field, lAwrateeville, ML, who is credited
with composing this poem.)

; Corp. Earl

Twas a tiny spot o' red
On that mountainside ahead,
But the watchers far below knew what it means.
As the battle's end was near
There arose a frenzied cheer
To the Navy man and to the five Marines.
Then it's fight, fight, fight through the everiastin' night,
And 'round the clock while daytime sets the sun.
It was fight, and bleed, and die, till the flag was placed on high
And till the whole damned island it was won.

In this toughest scrap of all
There were six who felt the call
In framin' up the nation's proudest scenes.
But three have since been killed,
And the breath of life is stilled
From the fightin, hell-for-leatherneck Marines.
Then it's fight, fight, fight through the everiastin' night,
Around the clock while the daytime sets the sun.
It was fight, and bleed, and die, till the flag was placed on bigs
And till the whole damned island it was won.

—»» Dead

.
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When you hear the nation brag
On the raising of the flag,
A prouder sight than all your kings and queens,
Don't forget the men who died
As they sparked a nation's pride
When Iwo Jima fell to our Marines.
There was really hell to pay, every night and every day,
And they didn't give a rap about the story,
But the most inspiring sight of the whole damned blood.v fight
Was the struggle up the hill to plant Old Glory.
Pvt Joseph A. Martone, Pittston.
Pvt. William J. McConnell, Doyles-

town.

PFC. Ilichard D. Porenta, Puyallup,
PFC. Leo VV. Decker, Redmond.
PFC. Marion A. Wtstbrook, Bremer-

Pvt Lee B. Miller, Columbia.
ton.
PFC. Harmon A. McKenzie. Lynco.
IstLt James M. Quinn. Erie.
TSgt. Oswald A. Spinetti, Tarentum. PFC. Russell L. McNeely jr.. Crown.
Pvt Edward B. Sterling, PhiladelPFC. James H. Morgan, Hedgesville.
phia.

Pvt Robert D. Williams. Herminie.
South Carolina
Pvt James E. Berry, Bowman.
Corp. William M. Garner. Union.
PFC. Melvin L. Kelly, Blaney.

Tennessee
Pvt. John J. Ward,

Memphis.

phis.

Pvt. John H. Brown, Knoxville.
PFC. Harry A. Chatmon, Columbia.
PFC. Billy B. Fornof, Nashville.
2dLt. James E. Barlow. Oak Ridge.
PFC. Jackson W. L. Madden, Erin.
PFC. Richard P. McCurry, Knoxville.

Texas
Pvt. William L. Porter, Cleveland.
PFC. Raymond R. Rios, Dallas.
PFC. Johnnie L. Scaly. El Paso.
Pvt. David R. Sefcik. Harrold.
PFC. Wilmar L Woods. Harlingen.
Corp. George W. Chancey jr., lago.
Pvt. Gerald E. Corbin, Lubbock.
Sgt. Herman A. Cunningham. Kernes.
IstSgt. Chester D. Hash, Sherman.
PFC. John J. Higgins. San Antonio.
PFC. Otis G. Lee, Kerrville.
PFC. Guy E. Nation, Pasadena.
Corp. Orlan Y. Marsh. Dallas.
Corp. Burnis P. Pressly, Ft. Worth.
PFC. Royce L. Purefoy, Mineral
Wells.
StfSgt. Robert L. Puster, Ft. Worth.
|Sgt. John W. Robbins. Austin.
PlSgt Janies D. Rowe, Hughes
Springs.

2dLt. Francis M. Thompson jr., Amarillo.
Marshall M. Vandergrif f, Hous-

Corp.

ton.

Wisconsin

Corp. Robert J. McGuire,

Corp. James R. Bond, Zach.
PFC. Warren E. Bowden jr., Mem-

'

West Virginia
Robert L. Lawrence. Robertsburg.
Pvt. Theodore S. Munsc-y, Lewisburg.
PFC. Josephus Judpre. l'uie Grove.
.PFC Calvin L. Luudin, Flemington,

PFC. William J. Van Horn sr., Austin.
PFC. Calvin E. Waldrep. O'Donnell.
PFC. James A. Wilson, Dallas.

Waukesha.

Pvt. Kdward Ambrose, Racine.
PFC. Richard W. Bartclme, Milwaukee.
PFC. Norman J. Bauknect, Milwaukee.
Pvt. Roy Y. Baumann, May Mile.
Corp. Id ith J Clark. MuKinee.
VVC. Robert .1. iUrniss, Neenah.
PFC. Verm-t U. Kemple. Oslikooh.
Slit. Robert 10. l.arsen, Milwaukee.
Pvt. Robert K. Millard. Portage.
PFC. Hahlon 1(. Loomis. Mondovi.
Pvt. Uotx vt L. Stiglitz, Milwaukee.
Corp. Robert J. Tutaj. Milwaukee.
2dLt. William N. Van Anian, Milwaukee.

Wyoming

Klwin Klmcr, Lander.
P\t Milts P FramKen I'.wt-r
PFC. Richard M. Norval. Uuttulo.
Sgt. Boyd F. Skinner, Cora.

PISp,!

Bear A Hand
For Sale
TWO tennis rackets, one Dunlop, one
Australian Hedley, pre-war, hardly
used. Two men's robes, almost new;
will alter to fit. Also attractive
lady's costume jewelry.

T-SB7l.

OFFICER'S

raincoat, small
size,
practically new. To be sold at half
price. Est. 614.
HOUSE trailer, '41 Air-Stream, buUtah
tane stove and heater, electric
brakes,
good condition, completely
Midvale.
Gilbert,
i
Corp. Franklin J.
PFC. Max W. Mansfield, Salt Lake furnished. Want to trade for automobile.
3747 Midway Drive. Dot 22.
i City.
Bayvtew
«407. PIC. Edward D.
PFC. Clare McQuiston, Murray.
Sgt. Guy J. Sebastian, Woods Cross. Palanza Jr.
iPFC. Raymond G. Wright, Sandy.
Wanted
Vermont
SERVICE couple want small apartment
with
kilchen. Call Helen
PFC. Ishmiel J. Duprey, Burlington.
Knovvles, Ext. 673.
2dLt. William M. Muir, Burlington.
KXCrrANCI'I rental three bedroom
Virginia
unturnished house in Burlingame
Pvt. George G. Thomas, South Bos(near San Francisco) for same in
ton.
San Diego. Call Dt.Col. l.edbetter,
Pvt. Eugene F. Bellomy, ChailottesMarine Corps Base, Ext. ?''P.
ville.
FOKD or Mercury cr. ■■ I .ale. model
2dLt. Cecil C. Hughes, Arlington.
preferred. Cash, no iiad.-in Must
Washington
be clean. MTSgt. Fr< >i i; Cberliail,
'Bldg. 125. Ext. 420.
Corp. Robert Miles, Spokane.

-
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Male Call

'Dago' Liberty

yna"cCTrhoeditfy, lrates"
MbiltoP

. . . Sales Tax Included

THIS WEEKFOR NEWMVSAI

Natural Cover

By StfSgt. E. L.

Warner

CheVron Chick--—Cheyrl Walker

Monday—MacAßTHUß PREDICTS JAP DEFEAT IN '46
Tuesday—2ooo PLANES DEAL HAVOC ON JAP ISLES
Wednesday—JAPS FEAR INVASION OF HOMELAND
Thursday—HALSEY'S TASK FORCE PROWLS PACIFIC
Friday—CHENNAILT SAYS WE RULE CHINA SKIES

—

ROCHESTER, N. Y A prospective bridegroom sent this plea to his ration board:
"I'm getting married. So I need a new pair
of work shoes." The board marked his request "urgent."

GERMANY—To break down the fraternization ban, German frauleins are wearing
less and less clothes, reports Field Marshal
Montgomery. The ban continues anywiy.

the streets of Carson City: "Kick me. I
lo"e it," He collects 25 cents a boot. Makes
a

nice

living, too.

■0-

�

■«•

CHEYENNE, Wyo. —A tall stranger
walked into a local package store and
ordered a pint of rye. "Shall I wrap it?"
queried the clerk. "No, thanks," said the
stranger. "I'll drink it here." He did, in
half a dozen swallows, then walked majestically out.

<■

■>

■»

HOLLYWOOD—This is nice work if you
can get it: the movie script called for
"kiss-smeared lipstick," but makeup artists
couldn't produce the proper effect. Actor
Zachary Scott offered to produce the real
thing upon the lady in question, and he did.

■>

<�

■>

INDIANAPOLIS—The meanest rat in Indianapolis is the one who nibbled through
a cardboard box and ate all the meat ration
stamps at Danny Kroger's grocery store.

-><■■>

NEW YORK—The Maritime Commission
placed some surplus bells on sale. Some,
marked USN, the commission announced,
"particularly desirable for citizens
ate
whose initials are USN."
BROOKLYN —A library asked doodlers
who fill in O's in books with pen or pencil
to cut it out.
�
■«•■*■
CARSOtf CITY, Nev. —A local resident
wears this sign on his back, while walking
12

�
�
•*•
OMAHA, Neb.—An Omaha surgeon was
called upon recently to remove from the

head of a small boy a chamber pot which
had become wedged over the lad's ears
when he was struck over the head by a
playmate while playing a realistic war
game. Both child and pot were salvaged.

Marine Corps CheVron

A NEW FACE. Tired of having nothing but her hands and legs photographed for years by Warner Bros, photogs, Cheryl Walker finally per-

suaded them to try her face. Look what happened!
Saturday Morning,

Jtrijig^^H

